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CH:AP!rEft: I
PREI~V:TNA.Jlt' BA~GROUNDs :

l.

CHAPTER 1

PRELI.U:INARY BACKGROUNDS

In undertaking a. study or the theme of Jealousy, one JJl.USt
make some limitation of' material.

The field of literature as

a whole • or the more limi te.d one$ or drama or even tragetiy each of these is too large .for so abort a study as this must

Only certain aspects or such a restricted .subJect a .s the

be.

tragedies of

Sbak~speare

ean be given any thorough treatment.

while otttere, both interesting and profitable, must be pUt

aside; tor instance, space will proh1,b1,t

o:r

Shakespeare 'a

nor can

a

use o.r jea].ousy
or Sha.kesws.te's

study

a. careful comparison

with that of ot.her dramatlsts;
variations :rr·om the sources

of hi.s plays be a .t tempted• although even a hurried read1.n g
shows that he devised comprehensive and s1gn1r1cant alterations.•

Before beginning an analysis of the individual pla.yt;l,

def'initiona and explanations are aesential.

Certain of

.S hakEtspeare's play$ are cQmmonly classified as tragedies,
but ·to many readers the· e~aet MtU:r& or tragedy is not clear;
there tore 1 t is pro1'1 table to have in mind _the qua.l1 ties and

runctio:i:l
of tragedy 1n order to understand what part the motive
.
.
.
'

'

'

..

ot jealousy may fill 1n 1 t.

Al:so, even tbough eve~ry one has

$Qme notion of the nature of jea1ousy, few nave mo·re than a

va.gu.e understanding of its actual scope ·a nd boundaries.

it

r_rhus

is necessary to explair.L at tlle beg.i nning with clarify11lg

detail the emotion which is to be s tudie.d as it is used .ln the

tragedies.

2

Since tragedy is written in a manner suited to presentation
upon the stage • aot1on or plot and cha.ra.eter are f'Undamenta.l
el.ements.

Conceptions of tragedy differ, but in general the

grea·ter part .o:f the action is serious, and 1 t very often leads
to death.

There #lust be a predominance of suffering, perhaps

involving physical pain or death, or perhaps mental agony.
Elisabeth Woodbridge clla.raetex-izes tragic effect as that whi.ch
is "produced by the sight of a l.osing struggle carried. on
betw-een a ·strong but imperfect individuality and the overpowering :forces of life.,

••*

Brander Matthews speaks

or

the

"clash of contending desires, u and the "assertion of the
human wlll. against

st~nuous

opposition of one kind o:r an-

other." · He quo.tes Brunetiere 's conception that the drama
must reveal the human will in action; t.he central f'igure in
a play must know what he wants and must strive f'or it with

incessant

de~rminat·lon.

Concerning this he ex:.plains:

If the obstac.les against :which the will of the hero has
to contend are insurmountable~ Fate or Provide.nce ·or the laws
of nature, . then there is . tragedy• and the end of the struggle
is likely to be death, since the. hero 1a defeated :in advance.
But 1:!' these obstacles are not absolutely insurmountable,
being only social conventions and human preJudices, then the
hero has a possible Chance to attain his desire, - and 1n this
case, we have the serious drama without an 1nev 1 tably fa. tal
ending. Change thi.s obstacle a 11 ttle, equalize the cond1 t1ons
of the struggle, set two human wills in opposition, - and we
have comedy.

In setting forth compactly Hegel's o-pinions, Profes·sor
Bradley noted that "1n all trag~dy there is some sort of
collision or conflict - conflict or feelings• modes or thought,
desires, wil.ls, purposes.; conflict of persona with one another,
or with circumstances or with themselves." Tb.en the British

*

El~.sa.beth

·

woodbridge; The Drama:
Technigue. 3 •.

It.e Law and its

out the German phl~osopher's 1n·sistence on the
pity ror mere misfortune, like tear of 1t, is not
tragic pi·ty .or fear, since the.se are due to ·the spectacle of
the eonf.l.ict and 1 ts attendant suffering, Which do not appeal
s1mpl.y to our sensibilities or our 1.ns-t1nct or selt;..p~eserva
t1on.. but also to our deeper mind or sp1r1 t.u . -this truly
tragic conflict appeals to our spirit because it is of the
spirit .. be.1ng a conflict ubetween p()wers that rule man's
spirl tu.a.l life arid have the right to rule it. They are the
13\lbstance of' humanity. and especially of' man's ethical. nature.
The family and the state~ the bond or parent and child, or·
brother and sister. of husband and wife, or citizen and ruler,
qr eit1zen and citizen, with the obligations and feelings
appropriate to. these bonds; and again the powers o·r personal.
love and honor. or of devotion to a great cause or an ideal
1ntere.st like religion or science, or some kind or social
welfare .. such are the forces emib1 ted 1n tragic action."
.And as these are all acknowledged to be "powers rightfully
claiming human obedience, their exhibition in tragedy has
that 1n1;erest* at once deep and universal, which is e'ssential
to a great work ·or art."*
critic

bro~t

POint that

.

There is no jus.t1f'1ca t1on tor the .idea that tragedy must
be wholly disastrous, nor can it be denied that there is a

certain pleasure to be derived from witnessing or reading a

tragedy.

some critics hold that tne savage in

~an

find·s

satisfaction 1n seeing someone else fall a victim to circumstance, to v1.ll.a.1ny, or to clever wiles and schemes.

According

to th1s view the observer would enjoy the adversities of King
~ar

as he suf'f'ered rrom the results of hie rashness.

To some.,

undoubtedly, the beauty of the versification in tragedy" is a
source of pleasure.

EV.e n though the first explanation of the

source of pleasure be weJ.l.. f'ounded, perhaps the majority of'
people would insist tb.at they have advanced beyond such a

stage of savageey; and most people have no-t suf'f1c1ently
refined their literary taste to read a. tragedy simply tor the

*

Brander Matthews, A study of the Drama, 94 tt.
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beauty of the lansuage and ·v erse.
or

p~ot

The-refore., from the action

and the character displayed must come the .c hief source

of r$l.1ef and enjoyment.
Through the conflict

or

the tragic action, a{>;peal 1s made

to the htgl:!.est emotions

or

the human personality.

portrayal o!

1nd1v~1dual.,

In the

personal. character, the power of the

human spirit to suffer without tl1nch1ng and to endure great
trials, even though the obatael.es be insurmountable., induce-a
~

the observer a &enee of grandeur•

Reverent and tilled

with awe 1n the presence of sueh nobility, one can :feel that

even death after all is 1ns1gh1f1eant and that any

come \'!OUld bf3 undesirable:.

:ror

In the ma·sterpieee of"

ottl~r

out-

S¢phocl~. s ..

1neta.ncf;l, Antigone moves $lld a.cts 1n accordance with a

law higher than that which Creon en:f'orcea, a spiritual

l~w..,

and .n o power can. cause her to waver in her purpose -for an

instant.

A1"ter an interval of time ha.s. elapse.d following

t"Jle reading of the play• one does not recall pity because
o~ hel:"

uht1meJ.i death so mu.c h as admira.tion

or

the po"Wer

and nobility of. her spirit.
Another factor of rel.ief in a tragedy is that of the
unlve·r sal1 ty or the ra.et1on.· EVer.;rone knows what 1 t is to
meet obstacles and be
-universal experience.

avercom~;

thus tra.g1e action 1s a

In the w1t.ne:s s1ng of a great traged,.,

the observer tends to be lif'ted :from his own petty troubles

illto a realization of

the

t$-c.t that other people have Etqual

cause, or even much greater cause.

to

suffer the.n }le has.

Of

5
course, he soon becomes wrapped up in his· own
but for the moment he is removed :from them.

prob~ems

again,

In some cases,

the observer identifies himself with the hGro and feels the
exhilaration or tbe struggle himself.

Even if one person or several. persons are k111ed or suffer
extreme agony during the progress of the drama,. there may be

some moral aim underlying the whole which transcends personal
tragedy.

This element varies with writers; only Shakespeare's

use of 1 t will be treated here.

Froressor Thorndike in his

study of t ·ragedy says eoncerning Shakespeare.:

Moreover, in llis genert1l treatment of this ma.terial there
is a uniformity tha. t gives some· hint of a Shakespearean def1ni t1Qn of tragedy. In each play a man of great attainments
is presented as invol.ved 1n a moral coni'lict that .results 1n
his death. This conf'liet is twofold, internal between opposing des.1 res, and external against some persons of the counteractions. Conflicting forces contend for zna.stery 1n the hero's
breast, and from their confusion he d,rives on to action that
1s disastrous. The unusual powers, the best potentialities,
of his nature are- 9PPOsed and thWarted by the forces· of -chance
and circumstance beyond his contro~; by the for<:e of ev.11.,
whether in his own ore.ast or represe.nted by the crime and
intrigue of others; ·and still fUrther by a defect or deficiency
in his own personality. The force of chance, equivalent to ·the
Greek: Fate, plays a part in all tragic story and drama; the
power or evil without or within w~s the counter-force in mediaeval drama, and was the theme most powerfully dwelt upon by
Shakespeare's immediate contemporaries. The fatefUl power .of
incompatibility or temperament with conditions of life seems
to have been Shake s:peare 's own conception.
In Sophocles, arrogance and audac1 ty are accoun-te.d evil;
1n .Marlowe and Chapman, :it is intensity of desire that drives
to disaster; but. 1n Shake.spea.re the melancholy and credulous
ma.gp.a.n1m1 t;r or 0 the l.lo are tbe allies of Wltoward circumstance
artd designing v1ll.any 1n bringing suffe.:ring to the good and
failure to the potent. The greatness of Shakespeare·• s conception, however, results f'rom the mas$1ng of all these combltants against the hero. The conflict then ga·i ns in the
comprehensiveness of its presentation o.f life; and human nature
in ·t he face ot such odds becomes insignificant even in faii:u.re.
Hero wars with villa"in; human intrepidity and. wisdom iv1th ·chance
and destL?lY; conscience with 1.\iri; · greatness of purpose with
er1:gpl1ng detects of' temperament.

6

..
Such a conception of . tragedy involves a recognition or
.the blindness or chance that ea:nnot be. squared llith any
t.heory or poetic justice or theological v1ew of _the rewards
dtte to virtue. But it a.l.eo 1nvol.ves a recognition of moral
law that results in the punishment of its violation. The
v1.lla,1ris n$V~r escape as they do 1n comedy. The wages of
sin are always death, though the reward of virtue 1s not
happiness• The vastness o:f -evil til the world, its malignal).t
1n:fluenee, its temporary triumphs are conceived in a manner
not different from that ot contemporal"1 thought. The doetrines of total depravity and of' moral responsibility go
side by side as 1n mediaeval drama., theology 1 and psycl:lology.
In the depletion of the waste of effort, the expense of
eplr1t, the crippling of greatness by weaknesst the 1netf'eetua11.ty o't virtue • Shakespeare gave a far more comprehensive
and a :far more pen:etrES.ting representation of tra.g1o fact
than the world had yet ~own. but without. professing ·a ny
solution of its mysteries.*

Thus, there are

m~

ways 1n which we may find pleasure

1n w1tness1ng a tragedJ; the ei'f'ects a·re not altogether

depressing.

'l'hornd1ke suggests, "our horror a;t t.he success-

.
:ful. vll.lany of Iago find$ a. certain relief 1n the 1.ntellectua.l

pl.easure and admiration at th$ c~a.~or's acn1evement; it

accomplishes a. certain .pur.if'1catiort in its a.pp:J_1ca t1on to
the Ia.go 1n ourselves.

St111 more do the persona who most

excite our sympathy survive the intolerable emotions that
f .1 rst greet their misfortunes.

When we read othello we te:el

an overwhelming pity, .a fierce :resentntent, but we would not
erase from our possession the memory of Desdemona and her
Moor.

The misery and wrong and death go to make up 1n our

ref'lec-t1on the beings whom we love and cherish."**
T6 return to the main theme of the discussion, 1t mus·t be
noted first 'that the word jealousy has. varied connotations in

*
**

A. H. Thorndike, Tragedz,

187.

A. H. Thorndike, Tregedl, 19:3.

7
the minds: of di:tterent peo-p le.

Furthermore, the word 1 tsel.r

has change(J. 1n meaning somewha. t since the time of -Shake spea.re.•

Moulton states, "In Sbak:espearea,n English the word 'Jealousy'
comes nearer 1n meaning to suspicion than 1n modern usage.,"
In this paper the following analysis, based upon the psychological studies or .Th. Ribot and oth-er 1.D.vestigators w1l1 be
follow-ed.

The:t-e are t.h,xtee c-ommon elements involved in the

functioning ·of' the emotion ot jealousy:
"the representation

or

first, there is

some good., posse.ssed or denied .. a

pleasurable element acting by way of excitement and attra.c..
tion. "*· Applause and pUb11c ravor are a figood" to the

-

perf"ormer, love and attachme:p.t to the laver, prestige and
success to the professional man, scholastic a.ch1evemen·t and
recognition to the student.

Second, there is "the idea of

dispossession or privation • • • an element of vexation
whi-ch acts depressively'."

Thus when an actor or artist has

courted applause, he is more or lees intensely annoyed by

beine deprived or such demons.t rations of
_jealousy is likely to f'l.are up.
their fia.nceeE!, w1vea-, and

a,nd

lien are very jealous of

d~ugb.ters,

barrier to keep .o ff other males.

approv~l .,

tending to. put up a

William McDougall. explains:

The sentiment of love commonly feeds upon, is sustained
by, and demands reciprocation, which, being given, exc1 tes

1n turn a positive se-l f-:t.eel1ng or elat-ion that fuses with
the tende.r emotipn_; add_ing greatly to it'S pleasurable char•
a.cter. And the sentiment is apt t9 demand f'or 1 ts complete
satisfaction the maximum ot sucll rec1prpcat1on; so long as
we feel that this maximum 1-s not attained. we are uneasy, we
lack the complete satisfaction of the self-expansive impulse,
t.he impulse of pos·1t1ve self-fee-ling.. And jealousy arises
when the obJ_e c·t of the sentiment -gives to another, or merely

*

Th. :Ribot, The Psychology; of the Emotions, 268.

8
ls thought to give to another, any part o.f the regards
claimed f'or the self'.*

As an illus.tration of annoyance of a good denied, the att1 tude
of' the general student body of the high school or
be taken.
as-set~

col~ege

may

Intellectual attainment is recognized as a so.cial

and those who fall behind are likely to reel the lack

o:f such d1t:rtinctiol1, be vexed by the privation, and diepla.y
jealousy toward those who have succeeded.

It must be borne

ot

vexation need. not

in mind very clearly that this element.

spring from a. sufficient cause, bat may be based on purely
imaginary and f'anaied grounds.,

T"ne person who has become

habituated to a feeling of inferiority to other people is

espeeially susceptible to such·, imaginary slights.

Chronic j-ealousy • • • results from an attitude of
1nf'erior1ty combined with :f"ear., .Periods occur in. the lives
of women, such as pregnancy $.nd. the crisis o·:r middle l1fe,
1n which they are harassed by the thought of los·ing their
physical attractiveness. They worry. therefore, J.est their
husbands cease to care for them and trans-fer their afteet1one
elsewhere. In such a state a woman is on the alert and
deve:lops a "perceptual set" to detect 'the f'1:rst symptom of
1nf'i.de11 ty. ·some cause-• whether real or fancied, is soon
discovered., and open jealousy and accusation foll.ow. • . • Inre:riori.ty jealousy is· by no means limited to women. Men
wh.o lose their wealth, or become 111, crippled, or otherwise
unat.tra.ctive are likely to show the same reaction.-**
In addition to thls type of the feeling of 1nfer1or1t;r,
there i.s that which develops d\U'ing early life.

A child who

is repeatedly thwarted or reminded of some wealmess without

adequate compensation is l.ikely to feel perpetually inferior
to some one person or to people 1n ge.neral.

.. .

F. H. Allport. social .Psychology;, 352.

*

wm. McDoug~l.l., An Introduction to _Social Pslchology, 138-9.
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The third element in jealousy 1e "the idea. of the rea.l or

imaginary cause of this d1·spossess1on. or privation, awakening
1n various degrees, the destructive tendency (anger, ha.t·red,

etc.).

In the passive or inert forma of jealousy this last

el.ement is very slight. "•·

This statement suggests the variety

of forms 1n whl.ch Jealousy expresses 1teelf11 or ·possibly more
accurately. the extended gradation of the emotion.
Since

a.c-~1on

be some reason

is an important el.ement of tragedy there must

or D.lOtive to stimulate it.

Thorndike suggests

this !"rom his study of the tragedies of Shakespeare:
Their themes are revenge , madness, tyranny, .conspiracy,
lust, adul. tery ,. and ,1ea.louey. They . abound 1n v illany,
1ntr1gue, and slaugb;ter• • • Each .Plot~ like tho.se of Marlowe's
plays, centres about .a. great persona.li ty and illustrates a
temperament dominated by passion.**

IJ.lustra.tions of these themes are es.s1ly re·eogni.zed.

In

order to secure revenge for the death of hi·s father, Hamlet
engages 1n prolonged questionings and finally fulfills his

commission.

With the motive of madness is involved the less

intense form, rashness.

Because of his rashness and madne.ss,

Lear d1v1des his kingdom between h1s elder daughterst repudiates

Corde~1a,

and after falling into deeper and deeper grief,

wanders about 1n the storm a raging outcast.

The tyra.nny

or

Edward II t)rmishes the principal motive for his acts of'
violence.

:ae.cause· of' their lust of power. Macbeth and his

wif'e rise to the throne and then are overthrown by the opposition aroused.

*
**

Without the theme of adultery, the play ot

Th. Ribot, The Psy-chology of. the Emotions. 268.
A. H.. Thorndike , Trageg;r:, 185.

..

10

Antony and Cleo;2atra could .not exist.

And 1n o.thello 1s

displayed the power of Jealousy to produce action which may
be presented 1n the tragic dram·a.

By no means are these

motives 'isolated;· nor a.re these the only forces working
in the tragedies.

Ma.ll3' people are involved, having varied

types of personality.

The same motive functioning in dif..

ferent.. people is expressed in a. variety of' ways.

Often

several motives are combined 1n the same person or 1n the
same incident; and it 1s impossible to say that desire for

revenge or lust alone produces a certain action.

But .from

the COI1lplex interaction of many people and many motives the-

tragic action is evolved.

so 1n analyzing Shakespeare's

tragedies, it will. be fall.ac1ous to consider jealousy as

the sole mot:1ve in the 1zlsta.n.ces des·er1bedt but often 1 t
appears 1n conJunction with

one

or more of. the other themes

mentioned by Thorndike• and it. will be difficult to tell
•

exactly where one ceases t.o function and the .other begins.

Because

or

the complex character of jealousy itself, the

problem

or

distinction is made more difficult.

In the

following study,, therefore, the conception of jealousy
given

~

the previous definition w111 be the criterion for

determining the identity of the underl.:ying motive, and will

serve as the basis of demarcation from the other motives.

There will. be no attempt to prove that j e alousy alone is
responsible fo.r the incidents, but simply to show that 1t

1.s preaent arid pote nt · m the lives of the chara.cters represented.

1~

To turn now to the specific analysis of Shake s.peare 'a·

use o:f jealousy as a motiv.e in his ·tragic dramas_, it may be
noted that in practically

a~~

of ·them there is some display

of Jealousy in one or more persons.
parison, the instanc.es

w1l~

For convenience 1n com-

be clas·st:r·1ed on two c6nsidera tiona:

one., the cause o:r the vexation which arouses the passion; a.nd
the other, the degree of' intensity

to which jealousy develops.

On the first basis. broadly speaking, there are three causes
of vexation:
in love;

first, the Jealousy that arises from r\ivalry

second, the friction t.h.a.t

dev-~lops

over political

power and rallk; and th.1rd, the emotion that springs trom
emulation for social approval and honor.

Each o.f' the three

groups thus derived is given a complete section in the
f'o~lowing

discussion.

Within these groups

t..~e

general

order of trea:tment will. be- determined as i'ar as possible
on the basis of the second consideration. with the order
I

ranging :from the passive and 1nact1ve- forms of emotion to
the more active a.nd even destructive manifestations.

The

next sect·1on deals with the first group, involving jealousy
over love.

tn.tU~

·x.z·

:ctEAibt15¥ bUlt• LOVE·

"-!

:..•.
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CHAPTER II
JEAI.DUSY OVER LOVE

The jealousy of several. persorts in. the tragedie e of
S.hakespeara is

love.

ot

the :first typc:t, rising from rivalry in

The cases arEt enumerated 1n order from the passive

--

ty.pe to the more active and destructive:

Bianca in. Othello;

Ohiron and Demetrius 1n Titus Andronicus;

!ago .1 n

OtheUlo;

Roderigo 1n t.b.e same play; Cleopatra; the ghost of the murdered king in Hamlet; G()neril and Regan 1n Kine; Lear; .Antony;·
and Othell.o.

It· will be noted that in each of"

thea~

plays

the action is complicated by the character and ·fate of a
third person.

In the tragedy o·f Othello t.here a:re several persons who

are susceptible to jeal.ousy.

Of them Bianca is one, but a·h e

is o:r minor importance in the play.

she is the mistress

Cassio. and is of low soc1a.l standing.

or

When Cassie does not

have the time to go to her· after falling into ·trouble with
Qthello, she seeks him: out.

Shakespeare then introduces her

jealousy to bring before the attention or othel1o cassio. e
possess.ion of' the handkerchief.

In the scene Casaio hands

he:r the handkerchief' which he :found in his room w1 th the

request. tha.t she eo.py the pattern.

IJ11med1a.tely she suspects

t.ha.t there has· been a. reaso.ll for hi.s prolonged absence:

0 oaas:io. whence came this?
This 1s some token from a newer friend!
To the felt a.bsenee nm I teel a caua·e •
.I·a't come to this? lfelJ., well.

Cassia explains that he :found 1t 1n his room. expects someone

to

~ema.nd

1 t, but wants a. copy of' it, so Bianca is persuaded

to leave fairly reconciled.

However, the

Or1g1na~

suspicion

persists and grows in the mind of Bianca; and at the opportune moment :ror Iago she returns to chide her lover severely,
returning tb.e handkerchief befQre the eyes of the hidden
Othello:
Let. the devil and his dam haunt you!

What did you znea.n by "that same b.a.ndkerch1ef
you gave me even no-w? r was a fine fool to
take it. I must take out· the- work? A likely
piece or work, that you Should f1lld 1.t 1n
your chamber.; and know n()t who left it tl:lel"e!
This is some minx's token and I must take out
the work? There; give it to your hobby-horse-:
Wheresoever you had it, I'll take out no work

on't.

Cassio 1s moved by this outburst, follows her, and evidentl.y

restores

~ace,

because the next tlme .Bianca appears she seems

wholly reconciled.

Although this .incident 1n itself is not

espe-cially important, 1t is of considerable value in confirm...
1ng the doubts of Othello.

Bianca's jeal.ousy is not very "thoroughly developed.

In

her conversation with Cassio she shows that between the time
she C1rst receives the ha.ndkerchle.:r and the time that she re-

turns 1 t she ha.s been brooding over the matter.

Evidentl;r

she has a good. imagination, and bas conceived ot si tua. tiona
in which cassia might ba.ve received the token from another

lady, but she utters no soliloquy to prove this definitely.

Her desires a:re s1mple 11 f'"or she wants only the love and attention of Cassia.

She feels slighted first at his abs.enee

and then at the token which she fears indicates that he favors
another.

Here the rival for the

~ove

of Cassio exists only 1n

the mind of Bianca,_ and C:assio quickly ·tries to quiet her sua•
p1e1on as s·oon as he is seriously accused.
The Jealou-sy of Chiron and Demetrius is developed in only
one short scene.

These two young men. who appear 1n the

tragedy of Titus Andronieus_, are the sons of Tamora.. formerly
queen of the Got.hs·, who during the progress of the play
the wife of the new

em~ror

of' !{ome.

From a

crue~.

~comes

vengeful,

bloodthirsty, mtscrupulous mother i.t 1.s not surprising that
sons such as these s·pring.

In Chiron and Demetr1us there is

not the sligb.te st vestige of any nobility or even common
deeeney; they are wholly devoted to a childish grat1flea t1ca1
of the most primitive appetites.

Tamora, the queen,. is

motivated by her desire for revenge for- the death of a son,.
but Chiron and Demetrius act to satisfy personal, selfish

desire.

They are impelled to crime by their lust for .Lavinia,

but they lack iri1tla.t1ve and a.re contro-lled by their mother

and her assistant, Aaron the Moor.
ehlron and Demetrius are both stricken with the notion of'
lust toward Lavinia.

From thi.s ariae·s their Jealousy, which

quickly flares l.lP in anger and quarreling.

The reader knows

nothing of the early stages in t.he developnent of their mutual

j-ealousy.j but fi:rst observes the young men engaged in bra.villg
each other.

Demetrius upholds his right ·as the elder brothe:r,

while Chiron maintains that lJ.e is just as worthy to merit hi.s
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mistress' grace, and he- advances the infol"'!lation that the

contention has arisen

ove~-

Lavinia.

Aaron overhears them

and perceives e. way by which. he can use them to advance hie

own schemes.

Pointing out the virtue of Lavinia and the

power of her husband, the brother of the king, he tells them
that the)" can gain nothing b;r such open bickering, but sug-

gests that on the following day they seek out Lavinia. as· she
engages in the hunt, take her by force to some secluded spot,
and both enjoy- her undisturbed.

This they agree to do,

pu ttlng aside the 1r Jealousy and un1 t1ng with a common purpose •
Directly, the motive of jealousy does not have much effect,_
but 1r this s·cene were rem.oved_, important changes would have to
be made.

Because of their quarrel., Aaron conceives the idea of

bringing about the downtall of Lavinia., and together with this
he plans the death of Bassanius.

In revenge for the crimes

perpetrated. upon Lavinia, Ti·tus finally accomplishes the death
of Chlron and Demetrius, cau·ees Tamara to eat of the flesh of
her own sons, and then kills- her.

Thus .. 1n ·this case the

passion of jealousy itself 1s not so important as are the events
which develop ou.t of it.
In the brothers t.he emotional tension rises to a fairly
high pitch, but i·t develops qu1ckJ.y· and falls instantaneously
at the Sl1ggest1ort of Aaron.

·They come into the scene quarrel-

ing, but evidently they ·have just begun.

After the exchange

of only a. few sentences they are ready to come ·to blows and

only the 1nterteren.ce ot Aaron hinders them.

They can scarcely

1.6
be said to be striv1llg over the love of Lavinia., since both

are wholly satisfied as soon as they are told of the way in
which ·each ean enjoy the young :woman.

In their

~ater

dealings

wi.th Lavinia there is no evidence of' any o.t the psychical

man1restat1ons .of love, but only t.be physical.

Lavinia, the

obJeet. of the brothers' desire, has no idea of' their wishes
until she is subjected to their cruelty.

She is completely

passive during the brief period of their jealous contention.,
probabl.y g1v1ng no consideration to their existence.
In the tragedy of Othello the villain. I ago., shows more

persistent Jealousy than that just noticed.

To understand

th1.s aspect of h1& nature, the background. of his g,eneral

character ia necessary.

H$ is essentially evil., yet the

reader cannot but admil'e b.1s clever scheming and contriving •
•

He .is unscrupulous, not hesitating at 11es and deceit; he is
treacherous~

for he kills Roderigo, his tool, when that young

man is no J.onger necessary to his purposes a.nd threatens to
become a hindrance; he observes no ties of friendship or of
~ove,

for he. is 1ncons1dera te to his wife and f1nal1y kills

her; he has no pity 1n seeing the innocent suffer, but is
urged on by overpowering ha.te.
qua~1t1es

On the other hand, there are

which must be admired, for he is very successful

m.man1pulat1ng circumstances to accomplish his own ends; he
wqrks with no eont1dent.ial helpmate, but utilizes other
people to work his will.

and

H1s power to deceive Othello, Cassia,

even his own w1te reveals his great skill..
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The jealousy
picion

or

ot Iago tor Othello, arising from the sus-

the former that the latter has known illicit

re:tat1ons with the other's wif'e, i.s joined with other motives,
but nevertheless 1s present and active.

Jealous

or

caes·io

because that officer bas won the lieutenancy, and indignant
because Othello has· given that place to c·assio,. Iago .has a

strong grievance aga.1nst eaeh

or

the m.en..

However, the rumor

that Othello bas held intimate relations with Emilia does
work in taso's imagination and increase his hatred of the Moor.
Now, I do love her (Desdemona) too;
Not out of abs·olute lust, though peradventure
I stand aceountan t fo:r as great a sin,
But partly led to die·t my revenge,
For that I do suspect the lusty Moor
Hath .leap•d into my seat; the thought whereof'
Doth, like a poisonous mineral, gnaw my inwards;
And nothing can or sbal~ content my soul
Till I am even•d with him, wife tor wife,
O:f fa.1i:1ng so, yet that I put the Moor
At leaa·t into a jealousy so strong

Tha.t judgment cannot cure.

From brooding over this rumor comes the idea of arousing
jealousy in Othello; tllerefore this situation 'is a.n important
link in the development of the play.

Because o-r the complica t1on ot the motives or hatred and

jealousy, it is d1:tficul t to study the latter passion by
itself "in

~

detail.

This much is assured_, that lago does

not aeeuse his wife, Endlia, of 1nf'1delity, but determines to

secure retribution at the

e~pense·

of Othello.

He shows no

real love for he·r and is constantly rude to her..

He informs

eass10:
Sir., would she give you so much of her lips

··-:a.·--.---~··:o

··--·.-·---· .
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As of ber tongue she oft bestows on ·me,
You'ld have enough.
vthen she picks up the handkerchief' that Desdemona has left
and brings it to him, he again treats her rol,lghly, snatching

1 t :from her, arid retorting when she asks for what pUrpose he

intends to use it,

WhY • what is that to you?
But in no place is there any indication that he has any fear

or

l.osing either the person or a.f'feetions o:r his wife.

In

fact.· he even charges that she shows too much attention to
him. whe-n, he is tired atid wishes to

test. 'The only reason for

giv1rig any credence to the rUl:llor of such 111ic1 t intimacy is
that it helps nourish his hatred of Othello, and his imagination is sufficiently strong' to make him feel dishonored and
wronged a.nd thus st1I:Qulates .the destru.ct1ve tende·noy a1read:y

aroused.
A second instance

or

jealousy 1n the lower type of person

is :found in Roderigo,, the helper of Ia.go 1n t.he play Othello.
Roderigo 1s .a man of lilOderate means and rank, but 1s not a

strong 1nd1vidua.l, and is easily manipulated by Iago.
a.api.red to the hand.

ot

He has

Desdemona., 'for Bt>a.bant1o, her father,

tells h1Dl:

I have cha.rg'd thee not ·to haunt about my doors:

In honest plainness thou hast heard me say
My daughte:r is not for thee-.
\'then

Othe~lo

is suceess.f"u.l in wl.rining the love of oesdemona..

I ago realizes the effect this will have on Roderigo ~d deter-

mine s to make the situation work to his own ends.

Roderigo is
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not an outstanding personal! ty, but he h. as r·.·1·nan ......
.... •al· resources
which !ago desires, and he makes a. good too~ by which many
things may be accomplishe·d without e.ttraetinG :1ot1cc t.c -..:-~10
Probably hi.s Jealousy of Othell.o would never

real instigator.

have expressed itself' 1n a.ny destructive manner, but wou·ld have

gt'a.duall.y ceased to ful'l.ct1on in his consciousneae, had not Iago
k~pt chafing the wound.

But Iago :is qu.ick to see the value of

RQderigo to his scheme, and 1n the f'irst scene

or

the play 1s

represented as u-sing his ·aeeompl.ice to stir up Brabantio while
he, the 1nst1ga tor., keeps in the. background 1n order to avoid

being suspected by Othello.
Roderigo is

de~ply

grieved by his f'allure to \"tin Desdemona,

a.nd after her marriage. feels t.hat. he has nothing to

~1ve

fo:r:

It is silliness to J:ive wh,en. to llve is
torment; and then have we a prescription to
die when death is our physician.
Again he eonresse.s his inability to

contro~

his f'eallngs:

What should I do? I conf'ese i t is my
shame to be· so f'ond; but 1t 1.a not in my
virtue to amend it.
'Wh11e he is 1n this mood he easily f'al.ls under the influence
of Iago, and eager:ty· a.ceepts any hope o£ relief.

He quickly

becomes persuaded that Desdemona and Otbel~o will. soon
separate. and a.g~es to sell all h1s land 1n order to belp

carry out the plan

~
o..~.

Iago t._o. ·br"''".rl'·
.....oo. a.bo·ut the fall of the Uoor.

A!'ter turning :over most of his weal.t.h to Ia.go, Roderlgo begins.
to be suspicious a.n.d voices a eompl.a.1.nt:
I have wasted myself' out of my means.

The
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jewe.ls you have had f'rom me to deliver Desdemona.
would half have corrupted a. vota.rist: you
have told me she hath received them and re•
turned .lDe expectations and comforts .of sud·den
respect and aequa.inta.nce , but I :find none. ,
!hen he threatens to speak to Desdemona personally, and to
;ive over his suit if' she will return his Jewels, or else

rill seek sa.t1sfaot1on of Iae;o.

To protect himself Iago

leclares that Othello and Desdemona are to leave unless
30mething detains them.,. and since Cassi.o .1s to tak·3 over
~ontrol
·~ouree

of Cyprus, the death of' that lieutenant would of

delay the Moor.

He prom'1ses Roderigo the enjoyment

J:f Desdemona on the foll.ow1ng night if the plan to cut off
~a:.ssio

In this way he stirs his accomplice

1s suceeastul.

t.o further action, in which casslo is wounded and Roder1go
tll.l.ed.

The

Jea.lou~y

of Roderigo is thus ineffective 1n

bringing a.rry gain to the possessor, but kept aroused "Qy Iago,
that villain secures the as s1stance

o~

an excel.lent agent for

a.1d,1ng in many of his schemes.
In the play ,Anto& and Cleo,eatra the two main characters
are involved 1n c1rcumeta.nces whl·ch produce more complex

.Jealousy than even that of Iago.

Mark Antony is one of the

TriumVirs of the Roman Empire • but in Egypt has fallen under

the spell

o~

the queen.

He is an abl-e leader of men and retains

the loyalty of' his followers even when he bas been de·: feated anct.

no longer deserves respect on account ot his weakness.

Pompey,

who 1s making war on the tri\1IIlV1rs, indicates the excellence
the old Antoey in his colllillent upon the message that Antony is

or

: ...

.
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e turn.lng to Rome:
I could have given l,ess :matter
A better ear. Manas, .I did not think
This amorous sl;U"fe1ter would have donn • d
For such a petty war; h~s soldiership
Is twice the other twain;.

his helm

:udson analyses Ant.o:ny -as be lng nbrave and magna.nilnous

to

a

tault, transported with ambition., and somewhat bl.oated w1th
JUccess;

bold.t. strong, and reckless &:Like 1n the good and

)ad parts o:f his compbsi tion;

~dergo1ng

a long and hard

Jtruggle between the heroism and voluptuousnes:s o:r his nature;
me latt.e r of which• w"th Cle9patra' a unfathomable
~o

stimulate 1t, at J.ast

acqui~s

sed~ctions

1;b_e tull sway and mastery of

11m."*
Cleo:patra's complex personality 1s minutely analyzed by

audson, who believed Cleopatra to be Sha..kespea.re • s masterpiece 1n :female characterization.

He cleclares that she is

depicted as an "inexhaustible magazine of coquetry:

yet all

along in her practi-ce of thls, and ev:en 1n part as the motive
and inspirer ot it • there mingles a true and strong atta,chment,
and a warm a.nd Just admiration
the manly character.

or

those qua.li ties which e.nnoble

Her love is at onc-e rom-antic and sensual,

blending tbe two .e.xtremes of imagination and appetite:

she ls

proud, passionate, ambitious, false • revengeful; abound·i ns 1n
wit, ta~ent, tact. Ei.Ild the strategy of inventive passion for
attaining its ends; va,in, capricious, wilful, generous, and

selfish; 1mpu·l s1ve and deliberate., drifting be·f 'ore her passions

*

:H. N • Hudson. shake apeare·' s Life, Art, a.nd Characters, II • 413 •
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t.na.

.at the same tlme eontr()lling

tnem~

Yet all. these tra1 ts

.a.re oarr1ea. on with a quickness ana. vital energy that never
tlags nor ra.lters; ana. all. are ruseci ·into
tJy

the

perr~ct

consistency

yery heat, ·a s it :were' or the1r mutual ..rr1ct1on...*

In Ol.eopa.tra. • s l.O'le the will
power:rul.

to

.

possess , is exceeaingl,-

She must have Antoll3' with her all the time, mus-t

ti.a.v:e his phys1ca.l presence.

In

all. or his lave ana. 1ntere st.

a.~o.1tion

to th1s she a.emana.s

In the !irst scene she is

pictured in content, and the opening

~1nes

give a clue to the

complete ownership she desires:
Philo. Nay, but this dotage of ou~ general's
o'erf'low·s the .measure; those his gooqly eyes
That o•er the files and musters of the war
l:l~ve glow'd like plated lla.rs • . now bend, ·now turn,
The orriee and devotion of their view
Upon a tawny tront. His captain':s heart,
Which in the sou.: rtles of great fights hath burst
The buckles on his breast, reneges all tempel",
And ie become the bell:ows and tne tan
To cool a gipsy 1 s lust. Look, where they come;
Take ·but goad note, and you sha.ll see in him
The trip~e pillar of the world transform •·d
Into a strumpe-t 's tool; 'beho1d and see •.
Cleo.. If 1t be love .indeed., tell me . how much.
Ant.
There's beggary ~ the love tha.t can be
·
reckon' d •.
Cleo_. I'll set a bourn how far to be belov'd.
Ant.
Then must thou needs find out new- heaven,

.............._

.

new

earth.

Since Antoey has a reputation, station in the world, e.nd
o·t her :friends, it is inevitable that this complete control
must end some time.

Antony himself' at ti.Ines realizes a. con-

flict wl thin hi"s own mind::
I must from th1.s enchanting queen break orr.
Ten thousand harms, more :than the ills I know,
MY idleness ~oth hatch.

* H.

N. Hudson, .shakespeare's Life, Art 1 and Characters-, II, 407 •
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The faet tb&t Antony is already marri-ed to Fulv 1a brings 1n

another disturbi.ng element.
~.

In John Dryden's tragedy All ror

1-t 1s Ful.v1a who out of jealousy is responsible fo.r a

war against Antony., 1n which he is def'eawd.

In

Shakespea~

version this may be implied, but i's not devel.oped.

•e

FUlvia is

not introduoe.d directly, so that 11 ttle is revealed eoneerri:1ng
her reactions to her husband •·a

cond.uc·t~ but

·1n arous·ing jealousy 1n Cleopatra.

she is 1nstrume.n tal.

In the first scene of the

play, Antony and Cleopat:ra. are interrupted in their
by a mess-enger from Rome.

Completely subordinated to the

ta.sc1nat1on ot: the queen, Antony at :first rerusea to
to the me saage.

~stimes

list~n

Ol:eopatra, 1 t ·i s s·igni f'1cant to notice, 1m..

mediatel.y is on the defensive when the J;llessenger is- announced:

Nay, hear th~m, Antony.
Fulv:ta perchance is angry; or· who knows
If the acaroe- bearded caesar have not sent
His powerfUl mandat·e to you, "Do this, or this;
Take 1n tlla.t kingdom, and enfranchise that;
Ferf'orm·' t or els·e we dam:h thee."
ijer first thought is of Fulvia.

Then there is contempt in her

reference to the young Caesar who sends such imperious commands.

soon she continues:
.
As I am Egypt's queen.
Thou blushest, Antony; and that blood of thine,
Is caesar·' e homager; else so tby cheek pays shame
When shrill-tongu'd FUlvia seolds.
Here may be noted again the r:aot that she recognizes rivals
who are likely to draw her lover away, so she begins to chide
him and to arouse shame at his concern.
wins h1m

c.o~pletely

For the moment she

... a t 1·e-o
"'at.h th
. ey are sap... or h. erse l.f
. , b u"'.

.#f

. a.ra.ted. A:tl.tont ' ·s tllough.tf:1 turn to Rome, and he receives the
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messense~s.

lorcl.,

~J:ld

Immediately Cleopa.1;ra e.nters, looking for her

de,r,nands that he be sought out and brought to her.

The fear that sh.e may 1ose him prompts her to exert all b.er
powe~s

to detain him; she feigns illness, rebukes him, and.

aceuses him bitterly o:r fickleness, but Antony is determined
to go to Rome..

Having learned ()f the death of .Fulvia,

Cle·Ol)$. tra. gradually becomes calmer, and after the departure
of Antony she aerids him a l.etter by messenger .every day.
During the absence of Antony, Cleopatra ev1dent1y engages
vigoro.u sly 1n sueh a.c·t1vit.1es a.s billiards and

~ling,

'converaation frequently turning to the absent lo.ver.
arrival of the messenger

the

At the

a.nnounoip.g the marriage of Octavia

a.nd Antony, Je·a.lousy again breaks. out, being expressed even
in violent action.

Having no o.th.e·r way of' releasing her emotion-

al tension, she strikes the messenger arid "hales" h1.m up and.
~he

·down.

even

thre~tens

and the a;ttenQ.ants
~<:>ntr9l

his 1.1fe, but he runs fl:'om the room,

fin~lly ~calm

of herself.

ber

~nough

so that she regains

After the messenger is 'brought back,

·c le-opatra questions him four tilnes to assure he·rself that
Antony has married, herwits being qu,1te paralyzed by the

shock.

still she does not despair, but upon re.c overing a

~ittle

she inquires concerning t he age , tJle mental tra1t.s

ana per.sonal1ty, ana the phys1.cal. qual1 ties or Jler rival,
ana. ma.kes compar1:son with herselr.

Upon learning that oeta.v1a.

is shorter than she ana. low-vo1cea she begins. to reel reassUred:
That's not so good;. he cannot like her long.
FUrther cau.eetions reveal other faulty f'ea.·t ures in o·c tav1a, so

Qleopa.t.ra ¢ ga1l'l

taka~

h6·a.rt, o.etennintls to win b.a ck AntOD3',

an.Q..
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imrlled1e.tely prepares

~·

message to him.

Her confidence is

justiried, tor she does bring him back to her.
The direo:tions which the efforts o·f' Iago and of Cleopatra.
take are widely: ti:ifterent.

Iago expresses h1a jealousy 1n his

plots against his imagined :rival and gives no attention to the

woman who 1s- involved; but Cleopatra, since ·she does not meet
her :rivals, Fulvia.. Octavia, and Caesar, tum$ her efforts to
the holding ot Antony.

She does not endeav.or to bring trouble

to s:n:y of her opponents, but uses all her w.1lee and tricks to
fascinate her lover.

The developnent of her passion is modified

largely by his ·behavior, tor he has a.

uphold

h:l.~a

~1nger1ng

tendency to

honor and station, and tries to break awaJ from her

domination, thus giving her cause to test her strength.

-

In .Hamlet there is good cause given to the hero to be Jealous
.

of his unele, but there is no evidence that he is.
he it:J

d~eply

At the first

grieved over his father's death, .and retuse s to

cast of:f his me lS.nchQ~ic 1IlOod.

Wl'len his tathe·r' s ghost appear a,_

he a.sswnes the taslt of vengeancecline to a. li:re

or

eve~

though he does not in-

decisive action:

The time is out of Joint: 0 cursed .spite,
That ever I was born to set it right!

Nowhere doe's he act from personal, selfish motives, but he is
dominated by his commission to secure revenge.
contro~

The supreme

ot .intellect over his conduct :1s the primary :ta.ctor to

consider in ana)Jz1ng his character:
Hamlet everywhere floods t.he scene with intellectual wealth,
and this 1n the· varied forms of wit, humour, poetryi• and. hie;h
philosophy, with large -stores of moral and practica wisdom~
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af'fluent with the spoils o:f learni·n g, of genius, and art he
pours out 1n inexhaustible variety a.nd pro'fus1on, .enriching
anci adorning whatever he touches, and making it tre~eh, racy •
dele~table, and instructive. • • •
.
Touching the main po1lit in Ha.mle t t a course , the more
common v 1ew is that of his will being pra·ctically crippled
by excess o.r intellect. Coleridge gives the ·beat statement.
of it. "we see,tt says he, "a. great, an almost enorn:ious 1nte1.;. ·
lee.tual activity, and a proportionate aversion to re.a l action
consequent upon it, with all its symptoms and accoi!tpa..ny1ng·
qualities. HCIJlll¢t is brave, careless of death; but he vacillates f'r.om sensibility, and procrastinates from thought., and
loses the pc>wer ot action in the e.n ergy of resolve."*

.I
~
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~
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Fossibly it is significant that in a character of this so·rt
jealousy does not exist, or at least :finds no expression.

The

nobility of Hamlet rises above such a motive·.

In spite of the fact that Hamlet is not motivated d1rectl3
by jealousy, that theme does :fUnction indirectly but effective-

ly through the influence of the

father.

ghost a:ppears. to Hamlet to tell.

or

J:l

The elder Hamlet's

: ,~ I

, I

the treachery of' Claudius

and enJo.in upon the eon the revenge of the murder.

~n

this

long speech the ghost shows that Jealousy pr,ompts him to secure ·
retribution from his brother.

The thought which pr*3ys upon

h1Di is that his wif'e should yield to the E):nchant.rnents of' a

man so much hie inferior, f'or he feels the disparagement to
himself':

Ay, that incestuous, that adultel"S.te beast.,
With witchcraft of his wit, with tl'a.itorous gifts,
o wicked wit and gifts, t.hat ll:ave the power
so to seducer! won to his sha.metul lust
The will of my most seeming-virtuous queen:
o Hamlet, what a f'alling-oi':r was there!·
From me, whose lQVe was of that dignity
That 1 t went hand in band eve.n with the vow
I made to her in marriage, and to decline
Upon a wretch whose natural gifts were poor
To those or mine!

*

H. N-.. Hudson 1 Shakea_Eeare 1 a Life, Art, and.
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From the doubl.e grievance or.

~ing

no- chance to protect hinlself, and

killed in his sleep, having

ot having lo.st the love or

ll.is wife to .a mall evldentJ.y of weak nature, he retums with

destructive 1ntere st.
who deprived·. 1'11m

11

His anger is turned against his rival

of" lif'e, of crown, and queen," and he b1ds

Hamlet to contrive nothing against the guilty queen, leaving
her t.o the sting of: her conscience.

During the remainder of

the play he appears only once • to spur Ha.tnlet on again., but
his

w1l~

is potent tl:l;rougb.out.

Hamlet reels that he must carry

out the project assigned him., but does not seek action of his

own 1n1 t1at1ve.

Hence jea.J.ousy is a furtd.a.:mental .force condi-

tioning the trend of' t.he pl.ay even though it does not stand
out

conspiouous~y.

. In K1p.g 113a:r,- the jealousy of Goneril and Regan for each
other does not break out until la:te in the development of the
tragedy.

soon after the beginning .of the fourth act Goner11

reveals to· EdtaU.nd her inter.e st 1n .him:
Ere long you are 11!ce to hear,
If you dare vent)lre 1il. your own behalf,
A mistres.a•s coxnmand. wear this, epa·re speech.
Decline your head; this kiss, 11" 1 t durst speak,
Would stretch thy spirits up in to the a1r.

After his departure • she fUrther- expresses her attitude toward
h1ID:

MY most dear Gloucester!
the d1:f"f'~rence of man and man!
·My fool usu;rps my bocy-.

o,

:ay this time she ha.e de!"1n1tely eoncelved the idea of possessing Edmund a.s her lord; but soon her pleasure ls marred, -ror

with the news that cornwall bas been k1lled comes the thought

~8

tba:t

Reg~n 1s

now a widow and bas Edmund with her..

This o¢ns

the way for suspicious 11DE1gery to dom1na.t.e he;r thoughts.

Nor are GOner11' s suspicions .i ll•founded, tor Resan has
not- pe.rrn1 ttE:td time to pa.ss wi.t hout

aot1~.

She tells Oswald:

uy.· lord is dead; Edmund and I h.ave t.a.lk'd
And more convenient 1s he for my hru+d
Than "for· your lady's.
She_ too, i.s suspicious
~etter

Qf

her sister, and mistrusts the

which Gone;rt11 sends to Edmund by oswald.

.She declares

that a. l.etter 1s not necessary, .f or the messenger could report
her p\.i,rp()ses v.e rbalJ.y, .a nd requests the letter that she may
open it.

I know your lady does not love ~ her husband,
:t am sure of that; and at he.r la.te being here
Sb.S gave st,rarige oeilla.des and most speaking looks
'to noble Edm:und•
Ult1io.ately 1t is Edgar. 'brother or Edmund, who intercepts

oswald and. reads the letter from Goneril which bids Edmund
to dispatch her. husband in the war so tha.t he ma.y return to

her and marry her 411
shakespeare does not

.g1v~

nnich detail conee:rning the

development of the jea.lou·s passion in the two si'Sters ~ but
seemingly it grows quickly to a high pitch.

When. .Edmund f$-rst

returns to her, Regan immediately asks h1m outright whether he
·lOVes her sister, expresses her fear that

~e

has kilown

1nt1~ate

relations w1.th Gonerll, but, being assured to the contrary,
rorcefully exhorts him to avoid her sister.

Notice the in-

tensity of' her ple a.ding:
I ne'i'er shall

endu~

her; dear my lord,

.Be not f.am1i1ar with her.

I,.~

I.

2.9

On the otlier band, Goneril too is arouaea to the l'esolute
intent to keep Edmund from Regan:
I had r .a .ther 1ose the battle than tha..t sister
Shou1d loosen him and me.
She saya little,. but rather 1s given to de.e ds.
is laying. her plans to arrange a

m~rriage

Whlie Regan

with Edmund, she

J.s poisoned by her st.:ster, and when she makes the first open
deela.ra~1on of' }l~r plails·ll

eh~

is al.x-eady beginning to feel

f'amt and cannot respond to the taunts of Goner11.

When Ed-

mun(i is seen to be falling trom pow.er, and Albany is known
to have received the 1etter Goneril. writes pl:anniJJ:S her liusbana' s death, Goneril ret:tres and ~a tabs 1lersel1".

!DOt1ve of Jealousy is

1nstrume~ta.1

ThufJ t,he

in brWging abqut t.he de.a ths

or both the s1sters.
The third person, Edmund, is ari e J.ement in the :rune.t1on1ng

o-r this instance of jealousy, a.nd

·:0.1~

ch(i.r~cter a~d

have some 1n:t1uenee upon tb;e development

accepts the J.ove
to each.

ot

each. of' the

si~tf;trs

or· the

actions

in.~1dent.

arid _proll11ses

ij.e

h~e~lf'

.I t mattere little to hiJn which he has:
To both these sisters have I sworn my love;
Each je-alous of' the other, as tl.'le" stung .
Are of the adder. Which of them sha1l .I take? .
Soth? . one? or neither? Nei:the.r can be enjoy'd,
It' both remain a11ve; to take the widow .
Exasperates, makes mad her sister Goneril-;
And hardly s11a11 I carry out my s1d.e.
Her husband being alive.•

Thus he remains essentia1l.Y neutra·l , showing no more' favor to
one than to the

other-, and the sisters direct their rury toward

each other, having little cause to reproach him.
Of ali the cases of jealousy developed in Shakespeare' 8

works over love, there are on:Ly two in which tne passion .is
in Goneril and

mutual:

R~gan•

and in Chiron and Demet1'1us.

l:n the one case a sister is jealous of a. sis-t er and

other a brother of a brother.

ot

criiDina.tea Regan from Goneril:
like

re~t1t1ons

the

Both s1s.ters are very much

alike, and the brothers are eve;n more similar.
that the "cold, sharp venom

j_ri

~tort

Hudson says

is what ch1efJ.y dis ..

otherwise they seem too much

of eaeh other t.o come fairly within the

circle of Nature, who never repeats herse-lf. tt*
f'llrther difference that while. Regan

\l~es

language, Gc>ner1l. is the readier to a·e t.

There is l1

more he·a .rtless
But bot.h women· a·re

p1t1lefls 1b. their tr.ea.tment ot their father, both are devoid
of sha.ine at any or their deceit. or evil deeds, both are selfish
a.lld :unscfuplilous 1ri tl'ieir· .motives, botll are
cious.

C.h!ron

-ana

:oemet:rius

are even

ma~1c1ous

1es.s 1nd1_v1dual1zed, and

it is to '00 noted that they always appear on

The only observable difference between them
DemetriUs is a year or so the elder.

and fero-

th~

is

stage together.

the fact

that

'!'hey are equally Vllla1n-

ous, and except f'or the'-r one brief quarrel they are tinlted 1n
their pursuit Of evil,

In the sisters the jealousy

~re1sts

until it .ends .1 n their deaths, but in the brothers it causes

on.J.y a temporary :d1sagmement.
In the ·tragedy or Anton.y and CleoEatra. 1n adcl1tion to the

less intense emotion ot: Cleopatra, the hero too expa:rience-s
jealousy.

After he. has be.en dt:tf'ea.ted by Caesar and ha.e re-

joined Cleopatra, he teels the shame . .a.l1d dishonour at hie

* H.

}J. Hudson, sh~kespea.re.'s L1f'e·, Art, and Cp,aroac'te_!_!, II, 358.
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d~feat but soon .1e back in the power o·f hia mistress, declaring that a .kiss repays him tor what he has ~ost.

In. hie suit

to Caes-ar he e.'Xpl'essee. :hilnselt as being content to live in
Egypt, or even to dwell a.s

a. private man

1n Athens.

cs.esa.r

looks with desire upon C.leopatra and sends his messenger
Thyreu.s to promise the Egypt,1a.n queen whatever she wishes l t

she will leave Antony.

Cleopatra shows herself ready· to

listen to Tb,yreus, deola.ring
But

ot Antol'lJ':

Mine honour was not yielded,
conquer'd me-rel.,:r.

Enobarbus-, a friend of Antony, is present, bUt at this les.ve s.
·aqing to himself':

To be sure of that,
I will ask .A.ntoey.

Antony

th~n

enter1:1 tq find ThyreU.s k1.ss1ng the ha.nd of Cleo-

pa.ttta, and upon receiving an impertinent reply from b.1m calls
the servants and orders them to whip the .fellow.

As hls

se~·

van.ts delay, his sense of weakness preys upon him:
Approach, there! Ah, you kite! Now, e;ods a.nd dev·ils!
Authority melt.s from me; or late:~ when I cried "Ho!,.
Like poys un.to a muss, kings would start forth,_
And cry *1Your w111?" Have you no ears?· I am
Antony yet.
As ·Th7reus is being: dragged off~ Antony turns to berate Cleopatra. accusing her o:f being fickle, "one that looks on reeders."

He tells her that she bas loved Caesar and Pompey, as well as
others o:f vulgar .tame • a.nd asserts:
Though you can guess what temperance should be,

You know not wha.t ,it is.
Cleopatra, reassures him of her unbroken :faith, and soon calms

I..,.

I

.,' I
I

But :rrom this j~alous f'1t he emerges determined to fight

him.
onc:e

more:
I will be treble-s1new'd, hearted, brea.th'·d_,
And fight maliciously.

In the f'Ury of despair he goes out to battle., intent upon securing the righ.t to hold Cleopatra's love, and on the first
day drives back caesar 1n the face of great odds..

On the second

day fortune is against him, the Egyptians in some way become
contused and yield up their galley-s to Caesar without a

stru.gg·le, and Antony believes Cleopatra to have betrayed him•
As a last resort, the queen sends her lover word that she has
died~

thus proving her 1oyalty to him,; and he, hearing this,

believing that now he has nothing to strive tor, falls on his
own sword.

He has been driven on by hi.s possessing love for

Cleopatra; and as soon as he believes her to be dead there is
no ambition tor power or honour which ean keep him· ra.-cing such
st~ong

pppos1t1on.

Th1.E1 is an excellent study 1n

inf'~riority

jealousy.

Antoey

talis from being one of the tr1UIIXV1rs of Rome, pract1cs.lly being a half ruler of the civilized -,vorld, to a suppliant .for

the necessities of life :rrom his former pai"t,ner.
·vant de.la.ys in the
~essness

ane~~1ng

As his ser-

of his command the fury o"f' hope-

swells 1n him and bursts forth against the messenger.

In s.u eh a state of mind jealousy finds ea.s;y admittance, tor he
rears lest he should be. no longer attractive to his mistress,
and naturally suape.cts her.
pay~

At the sight of' Caesar's. messenger

obeisance of Cleopatra. his pa.s sion quickly bursts forth.

1
~

Y.·

.~ ~t
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Three instances o:f jealoUsy 1n the tragedy o:r Othello
have already been discussed, but of far greater importance
is the passion of the hero himself".

In the latter part ot

the play, the Jealousy ot othello is the principal motive.
Othello has a. high type or character, but he also has limitations.

He is a Moor, evidently or the negro complexion,

.f'or he 1·s apok.en of as being bl.a.ck and thick lipped.

Having

s.pent practically his whole life on the battlefield, he knows
little

or

social customs:

Rude am I 1n my speech,
And little blesstd with the soft phrase of' peace:
For since these arms or mine had seven years • pith,
Till now some nine moons wasted, they have used
Their dearest action in the tented field,
And 11 ttl.e of this great world can I speak,
More than pertains to feats of broil a.nd battle.
In this lies his weakness, for he has had little opportunity
to become acquainted with any diversity of' character, knowing
only that which is developed 1n the pursuits of war.

He is

thoroughly honest and trustful of everyone, eo much so that
he is eas1]Jr deceived..

A :further ra.ctor which playa a large

part in his peraoMlity is his pride in the honour which he
has won by his own efforts.

At the beginning of the play

Othello has risen to high rank, and his happiness increae·es

:as be wins the ta.vor of Desdemona..

When he a.rr1ves 1n cyprus and meets Desdemona • his fortunes
~re

a.t their hig.he st a. tta1nment:
If it were now to die,
'Twere now to be .most happy; f'or, I fear.
MY a·oul hath her content so. abso.lute
That not another comfort like to this
Succeeds in unbown fate.

:'
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But Iago has already l:egun to scheme·.
, and
_ .. he
. . . mutt ere aside::

O, yo': are well tun'd now!
Buthi ~ltset. dOW!l the pegs that ma.ke this mus1e
As one a · as I am.
· · ·'
Soon, by the plan of Ia.go • Cas.e io fa.ll.s into dishonor, and
then the intrigue agal.nst- Othello begins.

Iago moves Ca$s1o

to seek aid from ne,sdemona, and then brings Othello

~ee

Caesio , _ 111 at ease. le·a.-ves ~fore

them from a distance.
Othello arrives.

to

!ago immediately- begins to arouse the sus-

picion. o.f his COIIl:Pan1on:
Ha.!

~- like

not tbs.t.

. . .
· ..
· What dost thou say?
liothillg, my lord.: or if ... I know· not what.
was not tha. t Ca.ss1o parted from my wite?

Caseio, my lord! No, sure, I cannot th1rik 1t,
That he would. stea;l away so guilty-like,
.p-eeing you coming.
I do be~1ev.e t twas he.
For a moment Othel.l.o is disturbed. 1n .mind, but Desdemona ex...
plains the purpose o:r Ca.e efo •·s visit and quiets him.

After her

departure, Iago remains and subt:cy- arouses doubt 1.n the mind

or

Othello as t() :.the honesty of pUrpOse of Cass1o toward De-sdemona.
Othello urges him to tell his thoughts,

out

he s:leiror]Jr avoids

a direct charge, and seems to refuse to tell what

nt;!

knows.

! ,.,

I
I

F~lly

he introduces into Othello's thoUgllt tb.e idea of jealousy:

o,

beware, my lord, of jealousY.;
It 1s ·tb.e green~eyed monster which dQth mo¢k
The me-a t it reeds on: that cucko-ld lives in bliss
Who certain ot his fate, loves not his '\1ronger;
But' o what damned m1l'lUtes tell.s he. o'er
Who 1 dotes, yet doubts, suspects, yet soundly loves!

!L

i .,..
I
.

,,
I

Othello is- surprised at the thought; and 1ns1.s te that he will
not fall: a victim to jealqUSYl he· wili demand proot before he
will doubt the virtue of his if.l .fe.

Then Iago bids Othello to

~

.

~

~

;t

:~

~
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observe well her conduct with Cass1o, and declares that the

women of venice are not to be trusted.

A.s a proof of this he

points to Desdemona he·rself':

She did dece 1ve her father, mEii>rying you:;
And when she seelll' d to sh~ke and tear your looks,
She lov• d them ntost.
.
eor1fes-s~s

Othello

in sp1r1 t.

more

and

re'V~al.s

Iago notes tl1.1s, and repeatedly sugge ate to him

th~t

the fact

the t+"Uth of this, a.nd is a trifle shaken

·h e is moved, gradually forcing him to become

After the departure of Iago, Othello

in his soliloquy the foothold his doubts concerning
He has complete confidence

1n Iago' s honesty and under-standing of human nature, a.nd that

bel.ief makes him doubt the more hie own abil1 ty to understand
feminine character.
~ferior1ty

Then, too, he has :reason to have a feel:1ng

since he is

black~

conversation, and 1.s advancing
o'!his
he

I
i

more $8ita:ted.

Desdemona have gained 1n his mind.

of

>

natu~

d~mands

1n

is unskilled in tne art of

years.

The very 1ntena1ty-

makE!s it easier for him to become jealous, for

the maximum of love and favor from Desdemona:

I ba.d rather be a toad•
And live upon the vapour of a dungeon,
T".aan keep a corner or the thing I love

For other's uses.

Quickly the jealous passlon develops to an intense point;
for .in a few .moments., when OtheUo returns, he tells Iago:

Avaunt! be gone! thou hast set me on the raC'.k:
I swear • tis better to be much a.bua'd
Than bu·t to Jmo:w't a 11 ttle.

He reels that he could be happy even though Desdemona were
un.faith:f'ul if be · did not suspect anything, but now that doub:te

have eom.e,. even the glories of war can no longer hold any eha.rnt
for him..

The uncertainty of the si-tuation contributes to the

v1o1ence of the conflict in his mind; he cannot wait calmly,
observing the conduct of
way ()r another.

hi~

w.1:f'e, but must be .c onvinced one

H"1a agitation increases the more h1s imagina-

tion pictures the reputed illicit pleasures of Desdemona, and
1n his distraction he repeats again and a.gain his demand fo·r

pro.o f', uttering the direst curses aga:1nst

I~go

if that

off~eer

be merely slandering Des·demona and tortur1llg him:

By the

world,

I think my wife l:>~ h,oneet. and think she ie not;.
I think tllat tl'io\l art just and think thou art not,.
I' 11 have some pr¢of. Her namef that was fresh.
As Dian's visage, is now begrim d a.nd. 'black
As m1ne own face. If there be cords, o.r knives,
Poison, or fire, or suffocating streams, ..
I'll not endul;'e 1t.. Would I were satisfied!

I:
' ~
.I ~.,.

With this demand for sat"isfaction from othello, lago begins to

.

~

l

produce all possible evidence which \till confirm his accusations

.

''

I

'

!;
! ;

ot Desdemona, using both lies and misinterpreted ra.cts and incidents.

First, he

te~ls

;;

that it would be practically imposs•

1ble to catch the pair. in the act., and only "imputation and
strong cireumstance·s n are available.

After uttering a pure lie,
1.:

·namel.T, that while Cassio ·w as sleeping with him one night, the
disgraced lieutenant revealed 1n his s·leep by

w~rd

and embrace

'

I! . ',

I ··;
I

'

·.

his love of Desdemona. (here as elsewhere Iago emphas-izes the
physical desires

or

Cassia), Iago introduces a more circUlllstan-

tial warrant ror his charges., ·insinuating that Cass·i o has 'be.e n
given the handkerchief

wn~ch

Othello. prizes so highly.

At this

point Othell.o reveals that the tnought of violence against his
'Wife has entered his head, for he declares:

\i
i

I:·. :'

I'll tear her· all to

p1~ces.

At the report ot Oass1o's possession o.f the handkerchief the
idea of' physiea1 violence on nesdem.o na grows, for Othello exela1mst
Arise, black ·yengea.noa, f.rom tl:ly hollow cell.!
Yielci up, 0 le>ve, thy crown a.nd hearted throne
To tyra!UlOU$ h~te ! . . .
0, blood, blood, 'blood!

This obsession dominates 1:+1m, '!or he kneel.s <i,nd vows by "ypnd

.I
I

,.\

marble heaven" not to stop until he })as s~oureQ. '!Vengeanc(;} •

!

Iago too kneels an<L vovrs to obey any command, no matter how

i

bloody.

othello immediately requests tliat Cass1.o

within three days,: a,n:d then
death foi' };lis wife.

goe~

~

(

killed

I

'

aa19,e to plan some means of

Ill. the- next !¢w minutes he comes upon her,

asks f'or the use of the na.ndkerch1et, and learns that she can-

not produce it.

!i
!

I

seemingly between the third and fourth acts

t.h$re 1s a lapse- of' time, during whi.cb. period Othello becomes
somewhat calmed.

The meeting with Desdemona undoubtedly counter...

acts the. :i nfluence of :tago to ,some exte,nt.

At any rate, Ia.go

:finds it ne-cessary to work up the passion of' Othello to the

pitch wh1.c h 1t attained before, and returns to t .h e question
the handke:rchi&.f, conneoting this w.ith less obvious matter.

or

j

I

He'

is endeavol'1ng to convince o·thello of the physical relations of
the accused pair, and co\lples .liis intimations re-g arding the

truth of tbat with the kil.owil f'act that Desdemona doe.s possess
the handkerehief no longer.

incoherent ejaculations

His success is dE:lDionst:rated by the

or· Othello,

who then falls in a trance,

the e-eeond within two days, according to Iago.

Iago ·then con-

. ·1

.

I

~
'

.. • :;

.·

i :~·:.:

•·

t.rives ~ yet more daring p~an, hiding Othello with the 1nstructlona to. wat-ch attent1.vely while he engages C.assio in conversa-

tion concerning his exploits with Desdemona.

or

As a matter

f'act he s.peaks to Caaslo of Blanca, a. courtesan in love with
the deposed lieutenant, and is met with the best suceess ..
C"assio 18 not only willing to talk 1 but jokingly tells or her
a.ff'eet1on f'or him, illustrating his w.ords wlth appropriate

gestures.

To fUrther Iae;o' s cause., Blanca 1nt$rrupts to :return

the handkerchief before Othello's very eye.s.

By this time

othello is eo muQh &l'Oused that he is bent upon immediate

revenge.

He declares that he Will poison her:
Get me some poison, Iago; th1.s night: I'll
not expostulate wi'th ·her,· ·lest her bqciy and
beauty 1mprov1de my mir1d. s4;a1n:- tJ:lia night, Iago.

But Iago suggests s:tra.ngling ra't;her than poison, and his plan

1s accepted • .

The letter rrolll Ventce r>rougllt by the two

noblem~n,

com-

mitting the charge of cyprus to Ca.s slo and requesting the re-

Othello.

I!

,,

turn of Othello to venice, interrupts the morbid planning o'f

.:. 1 ...

'I ,

While he is reading, he 1a still Diuch preoec1.1pied in

his personal problem, for he notes

ev~ry

remark of Desdemo.na.,

mutte-r s his wrath at her persistent care for Caas1o, and t'1nallJ'
etr:1.kea her before her father's relatives, the ambassadors.

. 'I .

• .. 4

' h .
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;
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He

( •

ls quieter now, possibly because he has de·termined his course,
and aeeks .J ust1f1ca t1on for h1s intentions .froxu .b oth. Em111a and
Desdemona.

.Em111a assures
him emphatically
that Casaio has
.
.
.

.

never had access to his wife alone, and that Desdemona is
chaste, and true."

11

honest,

Next be m·a kes direct accusation of Desdemona,

j ·.

.
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1n spite of her protestations of ihrioe~ney will not be

moved.

Night comes, and Othello seeks out his wife.

Hi:s lov:e

for her is still. power:rul, but he- feel.s that he must p~serve
his honour which .he is cony 1n~d ha.s been viola ted.

As he

stoops to klse her he alalost wavers:
Ah, balmy breath, that dost almost persuade
Justi~e to bl"eak her sword!
one more, one more.
B6 thus. when thou art dead, and I w.l l.l kill thee •
And love thee after. One more a.nd that's the last:
So- sweet was ne'er so fatal. I must weep,
But they are cruel tears:
this sorrow's heavenly;
I .t strikes whe.re 1 t doth love.. She wakes.

After she wakes Othe1lo prepares her for he.r death, and again
she 1ns1ets

that she is inno.c.e nt.

At the statement that cassia

has been killed, Desdemona weeps and this infuriates her husband so that he smothers her immediately.

After herdeath he

realizes that notll1ne is lef.t in l'ife for him., and upon learning
the truth about his wi.fe he gives utterance to h .i s great speech

and stabs

h1mse~f.

In h:1s speech he analyzes himself as he has

been motivated:

When yot.l ~hall these unluekly deeds ~late,
Speak of me as I .am; nothing e.xtenuate,
Not" set down aught ·i n malice:. then must you apeak
one that lov 'd not wisely but too we~ls
Of one not easily jeallous, but being wrought
Perplex • a in tl:l.~ e xtrellle ; .or one ·whose hand •
Like the base Indian., threw a pearl. away
Richer than all hi.s tribe; of one whose s.u:bd.ued eyes,
.Albeit unused tq the melting mood.
Drop tears a.s fast as the Arabian trees
Their medic·inable gu.rn.

or

The jealousy of Othello is interesting in contrast with that or

!ago.

The rormer has love associated w1th his Jealousy., while

the latter is imbued with hate; the initial element 1s the same
1n both eases, suspicion that the rival .has had intimate rela-

tions with the w:tre, but exactly opposite pas.sions exist along

.

I!

i
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with the jealousy.

In !ago the two passions exist in harmony •

one supporting the other, but in Othello his love for h1s wife
constantly weakens the other motive.

At first love and Jealousy

alternate, but the two gradually become separated into different
compa.rtllents until at le.ngth he can talk of his love and even
kiss his wife w1 thout J.os1ng his resolution to secure vengeance;

the couflict still. exists,. l:nlt only 1n weak form.
;

I

There are several tllings to be remembered in a summary of
Shakespeare's u·ees

or

jealousy aver love:

.

I
I'

·:rirst, the variety

;'

.:

i . .:

of characters is to. be noted.

Jealousy is seen in Bianca_ the

,I j:'

courtes·an; in Chiron and Demetrius, sons of a queen, but little

'

I

:: : ·i
.

~

better than an1lllals in their low appetites a.nd crude villainy;
in Ia.go, the clever, shrewd, highly intelligent v·illa.in; 1n

Roder1go . whose wealth and efforts are foolishly pu:t at the

command ot Iago; in Cleopatra., the beau·tiful, irresistible
Egyptian queen, attractive yet weak 1n her yielding to her

.

:' .~

.

pas.sion ror excessive pleasures or love and d1ss1pa.t.1on; ln
the elder Hamlet, the murdered king of Denmark, he l.d in ~1gb.

esteem by his ·aon; 1n Goneril and Re·gan, ungrateCul, selfish,
and adulterous daughters of a king; 1n Antony, the great war-

rior who has yielded to the wiles of' the pas.sionate queen;·
and in Othello, the warrior who has won his honor by his own
deeds,. but ls inferior in the social graces and in understanding of human character. especially of the feminine traits.
Again., Shakespeare uses jealousy in various degrees of

intensity.

Bianca broods for a rew minutes, returns to chide

her suspected lover, and at once ls satlsf'ied,

Ch1ron and

1: '

I", .''

,.

1I .

'. i'
''

·I
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Demetrius quickly rise to anger in their jealousy and would
have immediate satisfaction, but Aaron stops their quarrel.
e~

lago' a jealousy contributes to a smouldering hate which
presses itself' in clever

vil~a.iny.

Roderigo' s j-ealousy does

not grow to a very high pitch, but continues with enough intensj_ty to cause him to work as an e f'tect1ve agent for Ia.go.

Cleopatra's passion develops beyond her control, for her
treatment of the mes.senger 1s wholly unreasonable.

The elder

Hamlet Joins his jealousy to his natural desire for revenge,
strengthening that desire, and thus making the resulting motive
very powerful.

Goneril does not stop w·ith mere phy·stcal mal-

treatment. but satisfies her Jealousy only with the death of
~her

rival.

I '

Antony • s jealousy expresses 1 tse lf 1n unreasoning

rury against his rival Octavius, its power infusing great
strength into his followers as well as himself.

It takes on

great dimensions because of Antony's control over the army,
which he use:s to further his personal ends.

In

Othel~o

is

s·e en the most complex study of the passion, for he is torn by
-:;

'

conf'l1ct1ng desires and inclinations, and suffers extreme agony

li

~

i

himself, 1n addition to inflicting sorrow, and eventually death.

';o•

upon De a de mona.

;j
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~
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Still further, Shakespeare introduces a variety o-f responses

,.

I

1..~

the jealous person to the rival and to the loved one.

reproaches b.er lover.

Bianca

Chiron and Deme-trius b:rave each other and

offer to fight, put later are united in their v1ll.a1nous attack
upon. the object of

th~ir

de sire.

,, l
I .~

Ia.go. turns his attention to

his reputed rival. and is indifferent to the affections of his

i'ji i
.

J
.i r

~

I .
'

·'i

w1f$.

' .
'
I

Rode:rigo looks fo:rWard to the enjoyment of his loved

one, but dqes not

a_pp!'o~c:b.

her directly.

He supposes that

he 1s· aiding 1n the injury of hie rival for his own benefit,
not

unet~rstari.ding

Iago'$

ful~

p1,1rpose..

Cleopatra tries to

1rijUre a:p.cl attack her rival only in the mind of her lover.
She concentrates upon him, trying to hold his love.

The gfl.ost

of' the king of Denmark demands the death o£ his murderer, but
requests that the q:ueen be all.owe.d to live.
both vent their anger upon each other, and

Goneril and Regan
a.tte~pt

loved ()ne, .e.ach ·warning him to avoid the other.

to win the

Antony accuses

his mistress openly and harshly, but 1e quickly won baek to her.

Then he turns his wrath agains·t his rival, caesar, although
this 1s done not as man against man, but as army against army.
And Othello gives little thought to Caeeio., abr\lptly commanding
his death, but 18 preoeeup1;ed with his own grief and dishonour

and his pro"blem of securing

ve:ng~ance

from b1e wife.

By variety or characters, of intensity of passion, and or

reactions to simi~ar stimuli, Shakespeare uses the motive of
jealousy over love a.ga·i n and again, avoiding monotony and

securing effective resl,llts.
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CHAFTER III

I :

JEAIDUSY OVER roLITICAL RANK

A seeond desirable possession over which Shakespeare sometimes causes Jealousy to arise is found in pol1t1eal pow$r and
rank.

Jealousy of this type 1a displayed by the tribunes in

the play Coriolanus, by ·sa.turnin.us in Titus

Androni~us,

by

Gloucester 1n K1E;S Richard III, Iago in Othello, and Cassius in
Julius 'Cae.sa.r.

I·n Coriola.Ilus the motives of Jealousy and revenge a.re linked
together in the desire
of the Roman general•

or

the tribunes to bring about the fall

At first they have reason to Ciesire

re-

venge f'or an insult received a.t the hands ot Coriolanus, f'or when
they are selected as tribunes of the people, he scorns and taunts
them.

This of course stirs them to retaliate, but..for the time

being they- express their grievance only 1n words ·1 n more or less

private conversations. .As the popularity or .Martiua (who 1s
later givan the name Coriolanus)

to ari.se 1n the t:r1bl..Ules.

grows~

;.;
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personal Jealousy 'begins

They are grieved to see the glory

which comes to him, an¢1 they are also sensitive to the f'aet that

their ow im:Poratan.ce and honor is being over-shadowed,.

Added to

this is the fear that Ma.rt1us will be made ponaul, and they· will
lose- the power which they do hold.
motives

or

From this combination of the

revenge and Jealousy comes finally the detel'm1:natio:o.

to turn the people

aga.in~t

!lartius.

The popularity o·r the can-

didate tor the consulship is x-evealed in the speech Qf the measenger:

:; '
ij
:"

1

j
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I have seen the dumb men throng to see ·~1m and
The blind to hear him speak; ma tron.s fling glove e •.
I,a.dies and maida the 1r scarfs· and handkerehers,
Upon him as he pa,stl' d; the noble a bended,
As to Jove' a statue, and the commons. made
A shower and ~under with their eaps and shouts.
I never saw the like.
A:fter the citizens have accepted coriolanus as their next

consul, }lrutus and Sic1n1us. the
beians

to

consider

~he

tribunE~s,

e.xhort the ple-

prid,e and insolence of the man they

have chosen:
Did you perceive
Re did, sol1c1t you in free contempt
When he did need your loves* and do you think
That his contempt shall not be bruising to you,

When he hath power to crush?

In t.h1s way they stir up the people, and f'ins.lly seCu.re the
ban1shnl.ent of Coriolanus.

He then seeks revenge by leading

the Volseea against his people.

The motive of jealousy is

important since 'it is responsible for the injury to Coriolanus,

and thUD for his des-ire to secure retr1bu.t1on for his disgrace.
In the tragedy or Titus Andronicus the predominant motive
is that of revenge.

Tamora seeks revenge for the slaughter or

her son by 'Titus and incites crimes many· times more grievous
than the original inJlUT•

death

or ·his

daUghter.

Tllen Titus seeks revenge for the

sons and, the lilUt1la.t.1 on

p~rp~tra.ted

upon his

But. 1n the first act a.notlle-r motive is 1ritroduoed

which underlies the remainder of the play and has a. strolig
1nf'luenee, even though 1t does not stand out in. the foreground.

At the death of the empero:r;- of Rome, two sons are left, both

or· whom claim the throne.

While they are striving, the tribune

'
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announces that the people have selected Titus Andron1eus, the
genera~

who has conquered the Goths 1n a ten years' wa.r, to be

a candidate.

Upon the re tu.tn

or

the ·.general, the tribune 1n--

foi"llls him tha.t he has been chosen as the candida-te of the people,
but Titus aecla.res that he does not de.s ire to rule.

fo-llowing conversation,

In the

·sa turn1nus, the elder son of the late

i

i

1:
r

emperor, shows that Jealousy has developed over the honor and
power which have come to Titus, feeling that he is disparaged
in the popularity of his rival:

llareus·.
Titus, thou shalt obtain and ask the empery.
saturn1nus Proud and ambitious tribune. canst thou tellt Titus
pa-tience, pr1nee saturnine •
sat..
Roman&, do me right; ;pa.tr1c1ans, draw your s-words, and shea the them not
Till Saturninus be Rome's emperor. Androniouat would thou wert s hipp'd to hell,
Rathel' than l'Qb me of: the people •s hE)~rtsl
:Lucius
Proud Saturnine, interrupter of the good
Tiiat noble-minded Titus means to thee!
Titus
Content thee, prince; I will r e store to thee
Tne pe.ople's hearts, and wean them from themselves.
Ba.ssan1us Andronious, I do not flatter thee,
But Eonour thee, and will do till I die:
uy faction 11' thou strengthen with thy friends,
I will most tha.nkf"ul be; -and tha.nkst to men
Of noble minds, is honOt.U'a.b-le meed.
Titus
Feop~e of Rome , and people's trib\lnes here,
I aslt your voiee s and your su:ffrag~s;
Will you bestow them :friendly on Andron1cus?
Tribunes
To gratify the good Andron1cus,
And gra tul.ate his safe return to Rome,
The peop~e will accept whom he adm1 ts.
T1 tus
.. Tribunes, I thank you: and this suit I make t
Tffii'£ you create your emperor's elder son,
Lord Sa-turnine; whose virtues will, I hope •
Refle.ct on Rome, as T1tan•s rays on earth,
And ripen. jus t1ce in this commonweal:
Then, if you wil.l elect by my adVice.
crown him, and say, • 11 IDng live our emperor!"
For the moment saturninUs 1s calmed, promising advancement to
Titus, an<i declaring 'that he will marry Ia.v1n1a, the daugb.ter

1:

t
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I
I
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I
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of Titus,

Bassaniua, the younger brother, claims La.v1n1;a., and

the new emperor courts Tamara, ·the queen of the Goths.

T1tue

demands that Lavinia be given back to sa.turn1nus, even killing
his son who htnde.rs him in the pursuit of Bas·s~n1us.

Immediate-

t

ly- tbe new ruler turns upon his benefactor. his jealousy having

II

been restored.

,.

II
I

H'e !eels dishonoured because T1 tus ha-s so much

power with the people, and he tries to bols.t er up his self'•

esteeDI:

Titus, no; the emperor needs her not,
Nor her, nor thee nor any of ·thy stock:
I' 11 tru.s t, by leisure, . b:i.m that mocks me once;
aw.ee never~ nor thy tra1 t.orous haughty sons,
Confedera:tes all thu:s to dishonour me.•
Was there none else 1n Rome to make a stale of,
BUt saturnine? Full well., Anironicus •
Agree these brags with that proud bra.g of thine,
Tha.t saidat, I beggt d the empire at thy hands.
~o

I

(

At this Tamora conceives her opportunity for revenge .and suggests

[·

her plan to her husband, who agrees to allow· ·h er to earry out her,

I

wi1l..

Throughout the remainder of the play., in allowing his wife

to perpetrate her atroc1 tie a upon the members of the Andron1cus
f'am1.1y, he is motivated oniy by Jealousy of his rival.

Late 1n

i

t,,

I

the P4Y hie words show that the old susp1e1ous, ill-founded
jealousy still remains.

:·

When Titus sends him a letter, Satum-

1n:Us exelaims:

Go, drag the villain hither by the b.a1r;
Nor age, nor honour; shall shape privilege: -.
For this proud mock I'll be thy slaughter-man;
Sly frantic wretch, that ho;Lp' st to make me great,
In hope thyself' should govern Rome and me·.
··
"Thi.s idea. that Titus wants to govern Rome is purely the product

.1
·r

of the emperor's imagination, but he is so filled with .j"ea~ousy
that he firmly 'believes it, and while he rem~ins passive, .he

permi t .s his wife to carry out her will.•

r
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In King Richard III the hero is utterly given over to v11...
lainy, although he is ,of very high intellect.

Hudson summarizes

l •

'

;
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I
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the conception of Richard held by More.:
More's history~ as it is commonly called, was adopted by
both Hall and Holinshed into their Chronicle-s. In that noble
composition, the ma~ features or the man are digested and ·
drawn together as follows:
... Richard, the third son, was in wit and courage equal with
e1 ther of them; 11 ttle of stature., ill-featured of limbs,
crook-backed; his left shoulder much higher than h!.a right,
hard-favored or visage; malicious_. wrathful, env1ous, and
from afore his birth ever forward. Free he was called of
dispence, and somewhat above his power· liberal: with large
gifts he gat him unsteadf'ast friendship, f'or which he was fain
to pill and spoil in other p;Laces, and gat him steadta.st hatred.
He was cl.ose and aeeret, a. deep dissembler, lowly of countenance, arrogant of heart; outwardly compa.n1onaole where he
inwardly hated, not letting to kiss whom he thought to ki.ll;
despiteous and cruel., not for evil will always, but oftener
for ambition, and for the surety or increase of his esta. te.
His face was small, but such that at the first aspect a man
woul.d Judge it to savou:.r of malice, fraud, and deceit. V.'hen
he stood musing, he would bite· and chaw his nether lip; as
who said that his f'1eree nature 1n his cruel body always
ehaf'ed, s-tirred, and was ever unquiet: besides that the
dagger which he wore he would, when he studied, with his
hand pluck u.p and do;m in the shee.th to the midst., never
drawing it fully out,'' Again t.he same writer notes him as
J>eing inordinately fond of splendid a.hd showy dress; thus
evincing an. intense craving to be 11 looked on in the :world,"
and to fascinate the eyes of men. Shakespeare's Richard, morally speaking, is little less
than this descriptive a.na.lys1s reduced to dramatic life and
expression; except, perhaps, that More regards .h1m as a
hypocrite by nature, and cruel by policy, whereas the Poet
rather makes his c·ruelty innate. and his hypocrisy a politic
art used in the .fUrtherance of his ambi ti.on. *
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Orit·ice differ regarding the motives which drive on Richard
in his caxeer.

Edward Dowden says of him, "coleridge has said

of Richard that pride of .intellect is h1s chara.eteristie.

This

is true; but th1s dominant characteristic is ·not intellectual,
*H. N. Hudson, Shakespeare's· Life, Ar_t, and Characters, II., 142.
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it is rather a. dem.onie energy o-r will.

I

~

The same cause which

produces tempeet and sl11pwreck produces Richard;

he is a fierce

.·

.

'

elemental power raging through the world; but this. elemental
power· is concentrated 1n a human w1·11.

The need o:f' action is

with Richard an appetite to which all the other appetites are
subordinate.

He requires space in the world to bustle in; his

will must wreak itself on. men and things."*

ard.11

He states that there is no sense of personal. 1n:jury; nor

II

' ;

is there indication of 11 morbid. enjoyment of' suffe:ring; 11

nor 1s

ambition a sufficient motive. . "He is ambitious in a sense which

to rise by his ·work.

But ambition a.s a detetm1niilg force 1n

dazzling, its symptom is a f.ase1nation by ends which b-linds

was

:U:ac~th' s;

le~d:tng

up to tAese ei}ds.

such an ambition

but 1n Richard the symptoms a r e :want1Ilg, and 1Il

all hi.s long sollloquiea he is never found dwe·lllng upQn the

prize in view.-11
Richard' e sense

As a truer explana.t1on Professor Moulton notes

or

bodil.y deformity, but does not believe this

to be the motive o:f the crimes.

His conclus1pn 1s that v1lla1IV

·is indulged 1n 'for 1ts own sake.**
Dr. Bo;rer differs 1n his estimate of Richard:

*
**

Moulton, S,ha.kes;eeare as Dramatic Artist,. 92.
Boyer,

~e

Villain as Hero, 79.

"The motive
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he has the workman's impulse

character must imply more than this; it is a sort of moral

to the ruinoue. means

I
'

'

;

na.t~res;
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motive or other explanation for the vil.J.a.1ny of Rich-

"belongs to all vigorous-

~
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Professor Moulton maintains that ••there is no sugge-stion of
1mpel~1ng
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wb.1eh governs Sl:ia.kespeare' s he.ro is ambition.

He eocb1ne s the

lust o:r power found 1n Ta.mburla1ne with a gull~ and inte.llect,...

ual astuteness far surpassing that of Bara'bas.

But w1 ~"1 1t all

the charac:ter ot Richard is real:; he is the first real villain
we have bad."

H.e sums up Richard' a eh;a.racter1et1ee by saying

that "he is tearl.esa, egot1st1ea:L, bo~d, treacherous., tarsighted. remorseless, athe1s1;.1eaJ., eyni.cal, and above all
gifted With almost' S\lpeliluman energy ()f Will.-"*
Whatever may be the dominating motive of' the crimes

of'

Richard. 1! t}lere be one at a.l1, the·re is strong evidence 1n

S)la.kespeare's play that J.e a.lousy plays a. very strong part.
The first

.~peech

is s1gnit1cant in giving a clue to th1s side

or his nature:
BUt I, - that am not shaped for sport.i ve trtekG,
Nor made to coqrt an am.orous looking-glass;
1, that a.m rude~y stamp'd, and ·want love·• a ma.l~sty,
To st.rut bef'ore a. wanton tunbl:tne ·nymph;
I, that. am curta1..l 'd of this .ra.l:r proportion,
created of' feature 'Py dissemb~1.ng nature·,
De:formed, uni'inished, sent be_fore my time
Into this brea.thi.ng w.orl.d, sc~9e half .cade up,
AD.d. .· that s·o lamely and unfash1ontible , .
Tbat dogs ljark at me,, a.s· I hal.t b.y them; ...
Why I, 1n th:ts weak. piping ti.lll~ .· or peace ,
Have no del.ight to -pass away the time,
Unless to spy my S:hadow· in the e~,
And disca.nt on m1..n e own deformity, .
. ..
.And therefore - . sinc-e I cannot prov~ a. l~er,
To entertain the s.e 1'a..i r well- spoken days
I . am determined to PI'()'V'.e a villain,
And hate the idle pl.~asures o:f these d.cf.Y~·•
This same 1dea. of deformity

·.1·s stated previously in the last

aot of K;1ng Henry VI:
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'.!'hen, aince t,he ll.eave:ns have shaped m.y body .eo •
Let hell make ero.o k·' d my mind to answer it.
I have no brother, I e.m like no brother;
And this word. "love" • .which greybea..rds call div·lne,
Be resident 1n. men like one another,
And not 1n me; I am myself alone. Clarence, beware; thou k~e p' s t ·m¢ from the l.lgb. t.
:From

$.

eonse1ousnees

of

this deformity has come a f~l1ng of

inferiority to other men who a.re not so afflicted.

He :feels

this especially keenly in t .1 me of peace, .for he is prohl,b1ted
from engaging i.n the common pursuits of love and social en-

joyment. and b.a.ving the ·strong tendency toward engaging in
some k1nd of activity he must find some outlet.

Rea.l.1z1ng

tbat he 1e denied certain pleasures, he come-s to hate those
:who pos.sess the qualities he
their ruin.

~acks,

and works to bring about

He comprehends two des.ira.ble ttgoods", social

reeogn1 t1on and poll tical power•
The fact that he considers soc.1 a.l recogn1 t1on a good is
indica ted 1n his long soliloquy after tne wooing scene with
Anne:
was .ever woman in this bum our woo' d?
was ever woman in this humour won?

I' 11 have her, - .bU.t I will not keep her long.
What! I, that k1l~ 1 d her husband and her father,
To take her in her he-art's extremest ha.te;
With curses in her mouth., tea,rs in her eyee,
The bleed1118. witness of her hatred by; ·
With God.,. her conscience, and these b.a rs against me,
And I no friends to back my suit wi tha.l,
But the plain devil and dissembling looks,
And
-v:et
to win ·her, - all the world to nothing!
.
,
<I
~.

.

Ha t.h she torgot already tha. t brave prince,
Edward her lord, whom I, some three ·m onths· since,
Stabb'd in an angry mood at Tewksbury?
A sweeter and a. lovelier gentleman, Framed 1n the prodigality of natgre,

I.
!
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Young.~ v~~iant, wise, and, no doubt, r~ght royal The 13l>SC1ous worl.d ca.nne:t aga.1n afford
'

. Aud will s~e yet aba..ae her eyes on me,
That cropp . d t.he . golden prime or this sweet prince
A,nd made her widow: to a woful bed?
·
'
On xne, w}+ose all not equals Edward's moiety.?
On me, tha.:t ha.lt. and am mls shapen thus?
.lfy_ dukedom to a beggarly denier.,
I do mistake my person all this while•
~pon my lif'e, she finds, , although l eanno~.
~self to be a marvellous proper man.
I ·1+. be a.t eharses for a looking-glass;
And entertain a score or two of tailors .
'l'o study f'a.sh:to.r;s to adorn li1Y body!
'
Since I am crept in favour with mys~lf,
I will . maintain i t wit.h -some 11 ttle cost.
But, first, I'll turn yon tallow 1h his grave;
An4 then -be tum lamenting to my love •. - ·
Shine out, fair sun, till I have bou_g ht a glass,
.That I may see my shadow as I pas a.
In thi:s he compares h1IIlself with the fine and

well-shaPe~

Edward,. former husband. of Anne, a.nd 1s much gra tif1ed that

he bas power to win her so soon a.f''ter he has- made her a w1do.w .
To f'eel eueeees in love is d1st1not.ly pleasing to him.
On the other hand, the faot that .he .b elieves pol1t1ea.l

attairunent to be a good is denoted by the purpose behirid h1s
murders.

Even though Richar.d

method 1n his k1ll1r1:g.

is

Villainous~

he has a certain

Clarence is in his way to the throne.;

the supporters of the Queen, Rivers, Grey, and va.ughnn, are

hindrances to his aiilbi tion; Hastings opposes him when. he .aspires to be king; th-e two young princes are opponents whom

he must be rid of; QuEten Anne stands in the way of hie marr.iage
with the daughter o:f Edward, a marriage desirable 1n strengthen·
1ng his power; and Buckingham is too powerfUl to be allowed to

live; since there has ari:sen doubt as to h1s whol.ehearted.

support of Richard.

-
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Being physically deformed and al'so a third son, R1cha;rd
is denied both these objects of human desire.

He is much de-

pressed because of this and seeks some compensation.

arouses jealousy toward

a.·u

r.ho possess these prizes.

This

and

he

launches hi& career o:t villainy.
In tb.e development of the play Othello., the jealousy ot

Iago toward Cassio over appointment to the lieutenancy is of
primary importance in the early part.

Of cour.se the main

motive spurring on the villain is- his hatred

of

the Moor. yet

there are many elements contributing to thi.s centt-al theme.
Iago aspires to be.eome lieutenant under Othello, 1s aide<l by

the .suit of three great men o1' the c1 ty 1n his behalf, and

then beholds the coveted p1ace bestowed upon cass1o4t

Feeling

that he is superior to his successful rival, he c·onsiders this
a person;a.l illsult:
And what was he?
Forsooth, a. great arithmetician,
one Michael cass1o. -a Florentine,
A fellow almost damn'd 1n a fair wife;
That never ·s.et a squadron in the r -i el.d•
Nor the division o-f a battl.e knows
More than a spinster... unless th~ bookish theorie_, .
Wherein the toged consuls can. propose
As Jl1aeterly as he: mere pra.ttle, without pra¢t1ce,
Is all. his soldiership. But he, sir, had th' election:
And I, of · whom his eyes had seen the proof
At Rh()des, at cyprus and on other grounds,
Christian and heathEm, must be be-lee•d and calnl'd
BY' debi tor and ered1tor; tll1s counter• caster,
He, 1n ·good time must his lieutenant be,.
And I ... God bless the mark! .... hie .Moorsh1p's ancient.

Feeling that he has been injured, he thus Justifies hie hatred

at

the l{oor.

Bring1ng~

then, a high a.mbi t1on and a cha.i'actar

which .makes no s.c ruples about violating all truth and honesty

..
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in order to gain his end, Iago' e wrath is aroused against his
generai when he does not secure the position he deserves.

T.o ward qass1o. Iago experiences a different reeliz.lg;. since
the two are rivals for t.h¢ sa.me. pJ.a.¢e,

with. jealo.u s;r toward b.1s

~h~

latter 1e stirred

mor~ .rortu~te opponent, responding

intensely to this cause of vexation.

But here Jealousy is s·o

mingled w1Ul other motives, that 1t is impossible to trace its

course al.one.

Dominated by his bs.tred ot OthEtllo and: desire

ror revenge, he uaes cas·s io

a~

a tool in securing satisra;etion,

and yet there 1s undoubtedly a certain degree Qf personal
satisfaction found in the undo.ing of his rival, . and this is
stlmuJate.d by ,t he 1Il.O·t1ve of Jealousy,.
in bl'inging the lieutenant into

Bec-ause of his success

disf~iror

Ia.go determines the

remainder of his course, for he usee ca:ss1o in a.rou$:l.n3 the
jet?;lousy ot' Othello by having him supplicate of Desdemona

assfats;nee 1n

~ee:a:1n1ng

he~

the good will of .h er husband. then mis-

interpreting the s1tuatl.on 1I1 order to

~rouse

t h e jealousy of

the Moor.

The most outstanding instance

ot jealousy of this s ecolJ.<l

type ls found in Cassius 1n the tragedy of Julius c;:a.esar.
passion is already aroused

~t

Tile

:the beginning of the ·play and. is

ready to function, but is preceded and introduced by the jealousy

or th.e tribunes toward

caesar.

These two men,

llarull.~s

and

Flavius, are .o f minor importance 1n the · play, but t.ney serve to

show that caesar is by no means universally accepted.

xarullus

1s grieved beeause of the dishonor of .Fom~y and is jealous of
the success or 'the conqueror on his account; but Fla'ViUJ! consider s

-·-----·-

- ---,---

r
the tr1wnph of caesar with a certain personal reference, and

reels that he himself' is inJured.

He does no.t aspire to in-

Jure the person ot the ruler, but s1.mply goes about removing
tb.e trophies f'rom the images arid scattering the people who

are celebrating the triumph.
Let no ililages
Be hung with eae:sar'e trophies. I'll about,
And drive away the vulgar from the . streets:
So do you too, where you perceive them thick.
These growing feathers pluck'd from caesar'~ wing
Will make him fly a.n ord1nacy pitch,
l'fho else would soar ab<;>Ve tbe v1e.w of men
And keep us all 1n servile :rearl'ulne:ss.

Tb1s same a.tt1 tude
seen~,

is

reflected in Cassius in the ne.xt

bu..t w.1th different results.

Flavius is content to

pluck the :reathers :trom Caesar' a wing, but Cassius plans more
ef'tect1ve measures.

At. the begilming

or

the play he has already

f"elt. that his importance is depreciated 1n the success of the
other, and . jealou-sy has already been aroused to such a pitch
that

he is rea.cy to seek out recompense.

He is

o~

high rank

:1n ·the· state, being a close friend of Brutus and well known

t.o caesar.

FUrthermore, he is of a. high grade of intelligence

and ability, and has reached a marked refinement.

Hence lle

does not act quickly and rashly • but plans his· course carefully

and shrewdly.

He h-as an insight into human nature and is able

to make a.ppea.ls to such a man as Brutus which win him as a con-

.f'ec:lerate.

a.gamst h1.s

But the driving mo.tive 1n organizing the c<:msp1ra.¢y
sover~ign

is strictly personal.

n.i.mself with daes:ar, he believes that .he is

As he compares
j~st

as strong an<i

wort.bJ as the other, a.nd cannot .s ubni t grace:f\tlly to domina t1on..

I

I
i

L

r - ---·· In his conversation with. Brutus he points
·
. .. . . . out ...-.:~r1··ous proofs

of the . taet that Caesar is no greater than they:
I had as lief not be as live to be
In awe of S'!J.Ch a thing as I myself.
I . was · born tree as Cae-s ar; eo were you:
we both have fed as well, and we oan both
Endure the. winter•.s cold as well as he:
For once, upon a .raw a.nd gusty day
The troubled Tiber chafing lritb. he~ shore-s
caesar said to me •narest thou, cassius, ~.
~ap in w1 t.h me into . th1_
s a.ngry. flood,
And .Sl'liin tO yonder point?" Upon the word,
Accoutred as I was, .I plUnged 1n
And bade him follow; so indeed he did.
The torrent :roar'd and -,e did buttet. it
With lusty sinews, throwing 1. t aside
And stemming 1 t w1 th hearts of controvers:n
Bu.t ere we could arrive the point pro·pos •d
Caesar cried "Help me,. cassius, or I sink!•

I, as Aeneas, , our great a.nce s tor,

.

Did from the tlame a of ~or upon his shoulder .
The .old Anch1ses be-ar, so from the waves ot Tiber
Did I the tired Ca.e sar. And th1s man
Is. now become a god, and cassius is
A wretched creature and must bend his bod;r,
I r caesar carelessly 'but nod on him.

on another occasion C.a ss1us has noted caesar w1 th a rever,
shaking and groaning like a weakling, and he te~ls that this

1s an ev1de-nee

or

1nfer1or1ty:

Ye gods, it doth amaze me
A man o.f such a -teeble temper should
so get the. start ot the. majestic world
And bear the palnt alone.
So Caas1us tells Brutus that it is a. ·tault in them to yield

to such a ma.n, for they are dishonored

by it:

the narrow world
Like a Colos.s us, and we pe.tty men
.
Walk under his hl.lge legs and peep about
To_ fi_nd ourselves dishonourable grave.sr• .·te· •
. .
·
ters o' their a e.
Men at some time are .mas
.~. ·
star a
The fault, dear }3rU.tus, is not 1n ~~n s. '
Bat in ourselves, that we are unde
g
Wh.y, ma.n:, ·he doth bestride
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With t.be conspiracy organiZed, Brutus and C-a ssius be.oome
the dom·ina t1rig forces 1n det~rm1n1ng the course
.

or

the ac·tion.
With Cassius. per$onal jealousy is the driving motive, but he
1a freq:uently checked by Brutus; hence, the character or the
latter must 'be reckoned with.

Here aga1n the plot is dete:r-

m1ned not by the theme of jealousy alone, but by the 1llteraet1on
of several guiding ideas•

Although Brutus and Cassius are very close friends, there
is a great difference between the cb,aracters ot the two men.

Cassius has a very high respect for his confederate and 1n
m~

instances gives up his own plans,. whic:h show

shrewdness an:d judgment, a.nd
Brutus.

ac~pta.

the

supe.rlor

the course laid out by

The controll1.ng purpose of Brutus 1e always unselfish

and noble.

No Jea.l()t1SY is to be -f ound 1n bim; he acts only

out ot a de s.ire to

l;ie~fit

Rome in general:

o Antony, beg not your death or us,

.

Though now we must app(lar bloody and cruel,
A~, by our .hands a.na this our present aet,
You s-ee we do, yet _see you but our h~P.d$ _ _ •
And this the bleeding wsiness they hav~ done.
Our hearts yo\1 see not; they ere p1tU'ul;
And p1 ty to tt1e general wrong of Rome As fire drives out fire, so pity pity Hath done this deed on Ca.eear.
From the combination of the Jealousy of ~a.ss1as and the desire

of Brutua- to serve the 'best interests of the people is

brought

about the success of the eonspirs.-ey e.nd the downta.ll of co.esar.

s An_torlY •s d,es1re for. .
From that point c;>ther motives, sueh a
the'IT runet1on in the re::la.1nder or
revenge • are brought in, and
"
.
. f the play would be =uch
the play. Nevertheless, the course o ..
·
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cbai'lged <i .f cassius .and nis jea.lou.ay were not brought in, for
Brutus needs some one to stir him to activity- even though ·he·

i.

.bas many doubts o.f his .own. Without hi$ participation the
.p lay as· it sta.P.dt:! could not exis.t .

In these six fuon, the two tribunes, Saturn1nus, Richard,
Iago, ,ind

c.~ss1us,

1t 1$ to be noted in

summary, there exists

i:
!

I

I

jealousy in rivalry for some. power <>r definite station 1n th~
employ of the state. In none ·of these dqe.s the passion devel-

op to in tense mental dlsturl:>®ce a.nd irration.a.l act1c.m a: a is
.;

the ca.se with Cleo.pat;ra, Antoz;y, and Othe;l.lo; but 1n Richard
a.nd lago

it

is

mod1f"1~d by

deliberate, and

cleve~

villainy·,

and. in CaSsius it finds e.XpreSf:li:On in the caref\11 and shrewd
o~iza.tion

of the

co~p1racy.
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CHAPtER IV'

J.E;AIDUSY OVER HONOR AND SOCIAL RECOG:NITIOil

A third s1 tti~tion 1n which J$alo~sy f'lour1eh~s 1n sqa.ke-

speare • s tragedies is tllat 1n: whicll the~e is em11 1:~tion not

aa

·ror ma.t~rlal gain so much

fe>r

honor .a nd

soclal rec~gtl.1t1on.

ADlong those who. are motivated by jealousy or this
'limon or Athe ns • the ramili.es or Ro.meo

sort .~~

and Juliet .. .Edmund
in
.
..

.

.

.

King Lear, Macbeth, and Aut.id1us in Cor1ol.anUs•

Tbe Jeal.ouey displayed by Timon of Athens is not: very
port~t

~m

in the developnent of" the plot, but it o-f fers a pecul-

iar a.nd interesting study.
settings.

Timon is seen 1n two very d1,t"ferent

At first he. is surrounded' b;y pomp and lwcur,y, catered

to by flatterers_, and giving great feasts and entertainments
for tbeir

benef~t ..

In this extreme genero·s ity- lies a Vleet for

he 1s no business 1.llanager, and pays no heed t.o th.e s:t8;tus or
his financial resouxoces.

Not on]J' does he go on

w1~bout

over-

se~1ng his 1nvestments and without knowledge ot the state or

his af'taira, but h~ .e ven refUses to listen to the· adVice or
his steward who triefl to -warn biiJl a.ga1nst his extraTag~'t
dealinGs, and to let liim know the. condition

ot

hls treasury.

In addition to this fault, his over-·generositJ, there is anotber
serious flaw, his inability to understand human nature.

He sees

all people 1n a g"lamour o( ideality, and perceives- none of the
i

I
i

'

1ns1noerity, deceit, and selfishness which controls them.

He

lives/ simply as an indulgent patron to all who approach him,

--.
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bestowing whAtever 1s desired al.Dlost passively, leaving the

.,

details to be cared f'or by his stewards and servants.

'

In the second setting he appears after he .llas lost all
his wealth and influence.

He is

not

greatly concerned at

t'irst ove:r the low state or his treasury t but the great blow
to him 1.s the realiza.tion that the men. to wh.om he has· pract1cal]Jr given his

wea~th

re:f'use t ·o give him acy consideration.

As he leair~J:J the clty to wander in

the woods in so11tu,d,e, his

eurse shows that :rrom complete love and trust. ot all people be

.bas turned to hatred or all mankind:
Nothing I' 11 bear from thee,
But nakedness, thou detes.table t.C)wn!
T.a ke thou that too• "ith multiplying bans!
T1moi1 Wlll .no the woo<l.s ; where be ~hall. tind
Tbe unkindest beast. more kinder than mankind.
The gods eonround (he#' me, you go()d gods· all)
The Athen1ans both within and out that ·wall!
And grant, · as Timon gro•s, . ll.1e hate may grow
To the whole r-ace of mankind. high and low!

,.
f
. ;i

•

EVen though he finds gold, and is again otf'ered power a.n(}.
station by the Athenians, he f'inds no joy 1n these., having

lost all faith in

In

1nen.

t)lis :La. tter cond1 tion T1mon expz-$sses

strong e1Jlot.1on.

Jea.~ousy

w1-th

A;s he 1s busy digging tor roots, he 1s inter-

rupted. by A~manthue., a philosopher who revels in the disgust-

ing, and whose only occupation ls revll!ng everything.
man can f ·ind no

~ood

This

1n anythixlg, and where he finds loathsoD1e-

nea.s he exaggerates it.

As he en.ters .he .g reets Timon:

.Uen report

Thou dost af:tee·t · my manners; and dost use them.

tt
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After several reto,rt_s have pass~d between the:a, t1l:1on.. 18 stlr:oed
by the philosophert s statement that he should "desire to ~10.

being m1se.rable. n

Even ln his degenerate state he. -reels a

certain pride in. his good name • and: being toreed to co;o:.paro
himsel:t With .this Churlish V1.s1tor, be 18 jealous or h1s t:.onoU.!"e
He fee1s dishonoured by the other. and enaeavora to prove that

he is of higher quality • ev-en 1n h1s misery* insisting that
Apema.nthus is more miserable:
Thou art a slave, whom Fortune•s t~nder ani
W1th favour ne:ver clasp.• d; bUt bred a dog.
R adst thou,_ like us, trom our first swath, proeeec!.od
The sweet degrees that this brlet world arrorda
To such as ~a.y the passive drugs ot 1t.
Freely command,_ thou VIOUld' ~t have plunged thyael.t
In general riot; melted. down t1J1youth
1n different 'beds ot ·r~st; and never ler' d
The icy precepts of reapect, but follow d
The sUgar • d game b$fore thee • But myse l!,
Who had the world as my confeettonary:
The mouths the tongues, the eye~. and hcal'tB or men
At duty, m~re than I. could !rame employment;
That numb~:ttless upon me. stuck, as . l~avea
Do on the oak, have with one winter s . bnuili
Fell f"rom their 'boughs, a.nd left me open, be.re
For every storm that ·blows; .. I, to bea~e t~1s,
That never knew but better' 1s so:ne ~rti~
Thy n~ture
commen~tin =r:~ru~d~t wou hate men?
Hath made tnee ha~ in :. what bast thou g1Ten?
They never flatter d ~ • r ther ·that poor rag,
I:f thou wj;lt curse,."" h "! ~ spi'te, put sturt
Must be thy subject, w o, 1
d. thee
. ··
· ·
and compoun
To . some she 'beggar.
. 08 .e -~gone!· Poor rogue herec11tary_. t!~~- tb.e worst or men,
If tnou ha.d.st not been
d f'lattere·r .
Thou ha.dst been a knave- .a n
~. Art thou proud yet?
.
Timon A1, that I am not thee.
me turther t1me,
80
such words they vent upon each other ror
·
.
,
. .
from thiS episode • T!le br1e ~
,..t
1 mpor
· · t ant action develope
·
uu. ·. no
. ·
ling tbe co!'l\!1 t1~n
one
!actor
tor
revea
show of jealousy is Only

?1d

·de·
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ot Timon • s mind and a tt1 tude toward life •
Underlying the tragedy

o.t

Romeo and Juliet 1r:t the jealousy

or the Ca;pulet and Montague t'am111es.

From ancient. times the

grl.ldge has come down, and every act of the one :family is wa tcbe4

with

s~sp1c1on

by the other.

At 8JlY t.1me that any disparage-

ment is te'lt, open s·tri!e 1s likely to bl'Etak out..
scene of the

pl~y

In the first

the families enter upon an open broil 1n. the

streets, the third offense of this kind according to the indig•

nant

prince.

Since Romeo comes trom tl:le Montague f-amily and

Juliet from the Capulets, they cannot meet openly .and dec.lare
their lo'V'e, s9 they are

forc~d t()

s.e cret

meeting~,

and f1nal]3

vital plans misear·r y and they fall the victims of tl:le1r fate.
While the action deals primarily with the $-cts

or.

Romeo and o.r

Juliet, the rivalry ot th.e two· tamilies· and traditional Jealousy
.rill a prominent place 1n the background. determining in great
measure the course
Som~wbtit

o·r

the young people.

comparable to R1c.WWd ·t tl is Edmund, the villain'

1n the tragedy o.t Kill$ Le!r•

He 1.., introduced in the first

scene by his fathf;tr., who speaks o'f him with open disreepeet:
H~s

breedlng, .s ir, hath been at ·Dzy" charge; I have so
often blushed to aeknow.ledge him, tll.a. t now I am

brazed to't.

Edmund has been born f'rom an 1Utl)gal ·union, and evidently he
bas grown up to hear eon,f;1tantly the eoar$e jokin6 ot his father

eoncernill6 his mother and UI1des1red birth• .. The 1n~erence from
this t1l'st con:V-ersation of Gloueester, Kent, and Edmuild.. is
that the la.:tter 1s not 1lltavored. 1n appearance and 1n ab111 ty.
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tor Kei.lt observes:

;

!

r

..

I cannot wish the ra.ult undone • tije issue of· 1t
~.ing

so

proper~

And Glo.u eester l:liinse~f' remarks:

•I

I.

But I haive a son. t:~1r, by ord~r qt law • some
year eia·er than th'is .. who yet is no dearer 1n my
aeeount.

{
'

.I

~

' · ,'
'

At the time of the beginn:l.ng of the play EdmUnd has dev$loped

l " i'

.•

to ·maturity and 1s beginning to feel keenly a sense of dis•

paragem.en t:
Thoti• nature, art my goddess; to thy law
My · s~nice.e are bound• . Wherefore should I

Stand in the plague ot custom; . and permit
The curfo·slty or nations to deprive 111-e.,.
.
For that I am some twelve or fourteen moonshines
Lag of a broth.el"? ·· WhY bastard? \'iher~rore base?
When my dimensions are a't:~ wel.l compact,
MY min(! as generous., and my sb!l.pe ,as true,
As bone:s t m.ada.nl' s 1 s sue? Why brand they us
With baae? with baseness? baBW~? base, base?
Who, in the lusty stealth o'f: nature.,. tak~
More compos1t1on and f'1erce . qua.l1 ty
Than doth, within a dull, stale., tired 'bed,
qg to the creating a whol.e tX"1be of ·fop·s,
Got 'tween asleep and wake? Well, then,
I.es1 timate .Edgar, I must. have your land; .
Our father's love 1s to the bastard Edmund
As to the legitimate: fine word, - lee;1t1ma.te!
Well, my legitimate" if this letter ·speed,
And D1Y 1nverit10J1. thrive, Edmund the base
Shall top th~ leg1t1mate. I grow, I prosJ;>Etr;

l'fow, gods; stand up

This denotes a

o.t inferiority.

tor

bastards!

strong case of jealousy developing

from a f~eling

All his life Edmund has been made to sense the

disgrace of' his birth, so
must have compensation.

he

eventual.ly comes to f'eel that he

The immediate o'bj~¢t of his Jealousy

1s his brother, who possesses the things he is denied - honor

and social recognition.

The determ1na tion thus ar1se.s 1n hliD

Qt!o:;;

••

-

.

I

!

J.

to put Edgar out of the .favor of Gloucester and become the he"lr

to the family possessions.
been

a~oused

At the beginning of the play he has

to such an extent ths. t he bas already devised a

plan tor wo;rk1ng out his ·s cheme, ·and then jealousy is seen 1n
its destructive aspect.

out of this .m otive..

A

~arge

par.t of the aet1on develops.

First• of ·course, he. tricks Edgar and.

secures his banishment.

Because ot his success in thist the

Duke of cornwall is a ttract.e d to h1m and puts him 1n command
of the Br1 tish army,.

In this way he

me~ta

the sisters Goner1l

and _Regan, and the opportunity is given tor their jealousy .o v$r
him.

In the end, Edmund takes advantage of hls

pow~r

to command

the deaths o:f Lear and Cordelia; his directions 1'43~rd.1ng the

latter are aetua.ll.y -carried out, and the death of Lear ro·l lowe
indlreetly_.
In contrast w1 th. E9Jnund, Goner11 1 and Regan are Edgar and

Cordelia.

After ]!dga.r has been cast o.ut by his fa.t her, h1s

brother, Edmund, take.s .his place as the heir.

Edgar does not

realize at once Edmund' & 'U'1llainy * so .he bas no incentive !or

revenge.

However, the situation might very well produce .Jealousy

1n him since he loses his inheritance to his undeserving brother.

There is no symptom of any su·c h attitude, although eventually
he does stand out to challenge Edmund to combat.

Hudson com-

pares Edgar w1 th Kent:

If' the ~st gra~e and happiness of li:f'e cons1·s t, as th1s
play make.s us feel t!J.at they do, 1n a rorge·t:t1ng or self and,

a living for others
.

v .... ..

.

'

Kent and Edgar are those of Shakespeare s

r·-·· ·--·-··

..,

·.,1
:·"

men whom one ehould most wish to resemble• • • Brothers in

magna.n1m1 ty and in Dl1f3f'orturte; equally 1rri1ne1ble in t1del1 ty.

the one to h1s King, the other to his rather; • • • Edgar,
controlling h1illself even becal,lse of hie generos 1ty, :t-s alway-s
calm, o·o llected, and deliberate.*

.•:i

Because of Edgar's forgetfulness of self he has no: time to
bemoan his own misfortune, and the jealous spirit is given

no opportunity to take root.
i

Macbeth is denoted as one of th$ great v1lla.1n heroes ot

Shakespeare, being domina ted 1n his career of crime by the .
motive or a.mbi tion.

At first,

a~ though

1mp$lle.d by his des 1M

to reach the k1ngs)l1p, he 1s able to roresee the 1D:Uned1ate con-

sequences, and hesitates to murder· Duncan:
If i t were don~ when 'tis done, :then 'twere well
Itwere done quickly. U the assass1nat1.on
COUld tramme·l up the consequence. and catch
Wi.t h his surcease euccees; that but this blow
Might be the be.. all. and 't;p.e end-all he~,
But here, upon this bank and shoal of time,
We' ld junip the lite to- come. But in these cases
we· still have judgment here; that we but tea.c h
Bloody 1nstruct1oris, which., being ta1,1ght, return
To pla.gue the inventor: this even-handed justice
Co!lllllends the ingredients or our poison 'd chalice
To our own lips.
But after he has committed the first mu~de;r, he does not

hesitate ·to eona·ptre against Ba.nquo.

And here ](a.cbeth reveals

in his soliloquy an irritating Jealousy of Banquo which spurs
him on to his crime.-

Re has been made king, 'but he. casts his

eye upon the man who 1s hie rival in the prophecies of the.
witc:hes:

our tea.rs 1n Banquo

Stick deep; and 1n his royalty of nature.

• Hudson, §1¥:kes;eeare's Lit'e, Art, and Characters, II, 383 •
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Reigns that which would be feared: 't1s much he dares;
And, to that dauntless temper of h1s -m1nd,
hath a wiedo.m that doth guide his valour
To act in safety,. There 1s none but he
Whose being l 'do feart and, Ul'lder him.
Jt:f Genius is rebuk 1 d• as, it is sa.id 1
Mark Antony's was by Caesar. He chid the sisters
When f'iret they put the name of king upon. me,
And bade them speak to hi!ll. Then prophetlike
They bail •-q_ him . father to a line of kings.·
Upon my h.ea.d they placed a f'rui tless crown.
And put a barren sceptre in my gripe •
Thence to be wrenoh' d w1 th an un11nea:1 band,
No son of mine suc:ceeding. I.f.' t be so,
For Banquo·• s issue have I f1l' d my mind;
For them the gracious Duncan have I murder'd;
Pu,t raneours it'l the vessel of my peace
Only for them; a.nd mine eternal jewel
Given to the .common enemy of man.
To. make them kings, the seed of Banq_uo kings!
Rather than so, come tate into the list.
And champion me to the uttera.nce!

ae

-

I!e reveals jealousy from two causes in this meditation:

first.

he tee·ls somewhat inferior on account of the ttroralty of nature"
.and "wisdomu which he observes 1n Banquo:, and tears lest the
-

other w1.ll be instrumental 1n depr1v1n.g hlm of the power and

. 'i

f

[

I

I
I

I
I

;

honor to . which he aspires; and second, be i'Etels that his honor

I

i$ diminished by the possibility that Ba.nquo' s sons shall

I

succeed him on the throne,_ and not his own descendants.

He

does not brood long over this problem~ but quickly his Jealousy
assumes the destructive tendency and he PJ,ts in operation a ,
plan to remove Banquo -and his son.. After the murder of' Banqu:o,
Macbeth still bas no peace

or· mineh

:r.taeduf't bas f'led, and

Flea.nce, the son of Banquo, has escaped.

When he visits again

.

the witches he shows first .a fear of M:acduft, who 1s likely to

bring about his own downfall, but soon his mind ~curs to the

I

'
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.prophecy concerning Banquo Is issue.

still he does not ~l1eve

that he himself has anything to tear trom Fleanee, but the

thought of his hav 1ng to give up his throne to anQther line

ot kings at his de.ath 1s irksome to him.

It 1s not material

pos-session that he fears to - lose to- Ba.nquo'·s lineage, but he

teela that his honor :ts detracted trom.

In
~se

contra~t

with-Macbeth stands aanquo.

The w:itehes .a d-

tne two .men ..at. the same time, tell1n8 Macbeth that he

shall be king, and Banquo tha.t his deseendant.s &hall hold the
The former 1Jimled1a.te]Jr accepts the sugge&tion and

throne.

begins to work conse1ousl.y toward: that end.

Banquo, on the

other hand, looks upon the prophecy with doubt 1 and remains
wholly loyal to the king.

He might well be jealous ot Macbeth,

whose f'ortune immediately beglns to
1rid.1cat1on of this.

·.,

r1~e,

bUt

the~

is

no

He is rather suspicious of ·toul pl.ay in

the murder of Duncan,. _
b ut he shows no sign o:r f'ee>ling arJ:1
person~l

grudge against MAcbeth.

A.s he sees the propb.eeieiJ

ot the witches come true tor M.aebeth, he begins· to wonder
about the pred1et1on ·concerning himself, Wt for several
days refUses to glv.e it serious consideration.

At leng_th1

.l

When Macbeth has been made king, the thought persists 1n the

I

in1nd of Banquo and he finds hlm·self consciously hop1ng tor

I

the . honor:

...

Thou hast 1t now a kirlg, cawgpr, Glam1s, ·a l1,
As the we1-rd women prom1s 1 d, and, I f'ear,
Thou pl~y'd~t most foully -f'or it. Yet -i :t was
It ~;thot~ld, ~ not. st~n(l 1n thy pos.t erity*
But that mysel.f sho11ld be the root and f'ather

!

"

T

s~1d

I
I
i
;

j

!.
1. ·

r ··
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Of many kings • . It there eome truth from them _
thee,. Macbeth, their speeches shine _
the verities on thee made goad
May they not be my .oracles as well, · '
And set me up 1n hope?. But huSh! n() more.
~s upon
~y, by

Temptation comes to Banquo • but he: has the power to resist
thoughts of personal. gain, and 1n this he proves himself ot

superio·r character and strength

or

will.

In this same play l!acdutr also }18.s a r~gh~ to be Jealous

of Macbeth; but he shows no personal resentment

or evidence or

invidious comparisons or himself and Macbeth, althoue;h he 1s

susp.1c1i:)us of foul play.

l~ot

until he has cause to seek revenge

is he aroused to act against. the t1rant.
In the tragedy of Coriolanus the leader of the

Volse~s,

I

Auf'id1us, hQlds the Roman leader 1n great ert.Vy and bate !rom

l

the be ginning of the 1r encounters. !t\ldson contrasts the two

I

comma.nde rs:
!ullus Aufidius make~ a very effective toil to Cor1olt1m~s,
the contrast be·twe.e n them being pressed forward in Just the
right way to show oft the vein of tru.e nobleness wh1c}l there
is in the latter. He bas all the pride :and pa.ssionate·n et.s or
the ·hero; ~without any or his gratitude and magnan1m1t;r. In
Coriolanus the spirit of rivalry e.nd emulation never J>asees
the bo\inds of honour;. 1n the otb.er, it turns to downrigh-t
per$otta1 envy and hate.*

The same author qu·o tes a. comment from Verplanck:
The :mortifies. tion of defeat emb1 tters ,Auf1d1\1f r~va}t"Tt
1:r;t~o hatred, when, afterwards~ b1s bl).111sbed :r1va. . appea s o
his nobler nature that hatred dies away, and. }lis generous
feelUl,g revives. 'Bitter je~lousy and na.tred again ~row up,
as his glories are eclipsed l;)y h1a former adve·r ss.rr •. yet this
dark passion, too, finally yields to a generous sorrow at his
rival' e death.**

*

**

' s L14"
Art • and Characters, ll, 517 •
.~.e, ·
d cr.s.racters, II, 518.
Hudson, Shakespeare' a Li t e , A
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The bitter Jealousy of Aufidi'us ls displaytjd late in the .p lay.
As coriolanus is leading on the

overshadows his colleague.

Vpl~c1ane

I.

I1

to Rome, he soon

'

This ta('t is revealed 1n the con-

versation of the lieutenant with. Aufi.diue:
Lieu.t. l d() no~ know what w1tchc::raft's 1n him, bu,t
Your soldiers use him as the grace 'fore meat, ·
Their talk. at table, and the 1r· thmks at ena;
And you are darken' d 1il this action, sir•
·
:Even by your own.
AU·f •
.
I ca.nnot help 1t now ·
Uiiiess, by ue:ing ·m$ans., I laDle the fool
.
Of o.ur de a !gil. He bears himself more prou.dl1er •
Even to rny per~on:, than I thought he would
When fifst I did embrace him; yet his nature
In that ~ no changeling·; and I must excuse
What cannot be amended.
This loss of honour in h is own a.rmy

1rr1ta~s

j
~.
· I.

.,

·'

,.

Au.tidius exc.e ed-

I

r

!ngly-, ~nd he schemes to bring about the mln o£ Coriolanus as

'

soon as Rome shall have be.e n captured. · By the end. or the eiese
· he re,-alizes t hat he is a £ollower more than a partner and
seizes the o pportunity to h ave his. rival eondemned because

ot the leniency with Rome.

Hence

the

.,I

Jeal~ey 9f Auf1d1us

j

becomes .a. strong motive, for, coupled with new hatred, wb.ieh is

.~

~entarced

by the old, 1 t 1s responsible tor the condemna.t.1 on

and .de·a.th of the hero.

In summa ry 1t is to be: obse:rved that 1n

e_ach of

these

instances of jealousy there 1s a complication or motives.
tense

hat~d

In-

develops 1n. conjunction With the passion of

Jealou-sy, and 1n each ease, except that ot Tilllon, finds ex-

pression 1n some form of physical. violence. !'iinon gives
expre.ss.1on to his annoyan.c e 1n his -curses and revilUlgs.
picion,. ambition,

sus-

and out-breaking villaiey', are other motives
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wb1c!l are assoc-iated closely with jt;ta.lousy 1n various
atioria S.nd degrees.

The jealousy 1n

ot some consciousness of
or imagined.

dep~e1at1on

case arises beca.u$e

or honour_. whether real

T1II1on represents a man at the lower extre1111ty

of .r urtune guarding .his lingering

circumstances,

~ach

eombm..

prid~ ;.

Edmund is 1n moderate

but feels tht;tt honour owed to

him is denied;

while Macbeth and Aut1d1us have reached ve:cy bigh po,:Jit1ons
in .political attai~Ehlt
yet
..

Still .f 'e¢1 tWit thel.r honour 18

diminished by the chara.etfir and :deeds

ot

o~

-clo:se]Jr

aaeoe~ateo..

f

Il
I

I

1

I
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CHAPTER V
THE PLACE AND VAWE OF JEALOUSY AS A MOTIVE
f.~w

With the pa;ot1cula.r .e xamples of jealousy 1n mind, a.

gene·ral observations

m~

now be made.

Whether or not Shakei"·

speare consciously· intended that 1t shoul.d be so» it may be

'

stated that Jealou,sy is found 1n people \!ho show some marked
weakness or

r~aw

;'
I

.j

.;

in enaracte·r; that jeal.ousy, havipg once

gained a foothold usually weakens and limits personality-; and
that, 1n general, the reader is lef't wlt.h the 1m·press1on tb.at
jealousy is an undesirable quality, a

To

vic~

to be avoided·.

return to the tirst of these, immediately the faot is
l

evident that J·e alousy is a strong element 1n the .- character of

iI

one essentially evil.

i

Ch'-ron anQ. Demetrius, Iago, Goner11

and Regan, Saturninus, Richard the Third, Edrrnmd·, llacbeth and

Auf1d1ue - -a U a.re wllolly untrust1rorthy, unscrupulous .. v1l.1a.1n-

ous.

Any evidence or nobil.1ty is an exception to their

habits of conduct.
balanced life.

genera~

Timon is •ea.k,. beiilg Ul1able to .l ea.d a

H-e veers from the extreme of bel~ef ~d trust

in humanity to thiS ot.P.er extreme .o r hatred ,and distrust o.f a.l~

mankind.

Bianca the courtesan is

or

lo1r birth and ·e ha.raeter.

Roder1go has no positive character, no initiative, but is eas1~
dominated by the

wil~

Rom~o

are

ai1d Juliet

of the vill;ain Iago.

The families of

proud, prejudiced. people, unwilling to

make adjustments to new conditione.

The tr1l>une s are ne>t rea~~y

evil in their tendencies. bu.t they are of inferior ab111t.1 es

2&4W . ....

i
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·and cll~re.cter, ~nd when an emergency comes they are po1rerl~ss ..
Cleopatra is a. fa.sc1nat1ng. queen, and one c.a n scarcely help

II

admiring her, for Shakespeare has really made immorality and
weakness .seem f~I:rly commendable 1n .t his plq, but eerta1nly

there are doubts concerning her nobility of character.

sa.y the le-as-t, she is wholly
has bee n a

~reat m~n

selt'!t;~h

To

1n her desires. Antony

1n hie earlier life; I'eeognized as s u.ch

by both caesar and PoJ;D.pey. but, unable to conquer his pa.ss1on

for Cleopatra, his finer· qUalities cease to function.

Cassiu s

is of f.'a 1rly noble character, but is dominated by- selfish

ntot1ves.

Othello and the elder Hamlet. are the only ones who

are in any se nse exceptions to the general ru.le.
Othello doe s ha.v.e

Iago.

hi~

{.)f

course

one weakness, being too tru-stful of

Little 1s revealed of the character of the. elder He.m.let,

but aceordin8 to his son he must bave had strong qualities,
and at l e ast vias far superio·r to his brother.

In general,.

howeve r, this study shows. that Jealousy is round only 1n tho~~
with s om·e cons picuous flaw.

It is to be observecl, too. that. a

selfish natui'e , one which in:terprets ev~eything with a personal

I

I
f

j
(

.!

./i

~

reference, is ~ aa lly susceptible to jealousy •

On the oi:Jle r hand, 1n Ha.mlet, Brutus,. Edgar, aanquo, ~"ld.
Macduff., men ea:sential ly noble, as has been mentioned br1etl.y,
je alousy doea not flnd a .p lace.

Brutus. , tor -e xample.

eng~o·a ·sed in aeek1ng the public benefit

19 80

that be has no time

·
· ....nt . r- to 1msg1rte any, Banquo
for reeling
a:n:y pe rsonal sl10<"
.. s o . .
.. ·
·
····
side his t houghts.
is tempted, but .is st):'ong enough to t urn a
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This is to some degree true of all. these men, tlrat be.l ng
~ngaged

in activities for the benefit

of

others, or being

disinql'ined to consider everythinS in the l.ig]lt of personal
a.nd se~f'ish ends, they are not stimulated te> j-eali;>Uay.

In. the second place., Jealousy

in

con~

most of the people

cerned has a weakening ana limiting ef'fect when once it has
eh~ge' .

secured a foo-thold, provided there is any obse.r vable

Bianca is of' such .minor importance that there is no chance
for any development.
gre~ter

Ch1ron and Demetrlus ate stirr.ed to

villainy than 1s known before as a result of their

jea1ou~y.

I ago' s v 1lla1ny comes into :f'ul.l fru1 tion afte:r he

has been a.·raused by

ha.t~CI.

and j'ealousy.

Roder1go I"ellta1ns

simply a tool, and hie passion is not active enough _to alter
him very much.
t~ll;r,

However~ 1 t is responsib1e for

his :ruin and,

h1:s death, tor it makes him w1l.llng to l.1steJ1 to the

word:s at' I ago. Cl.eopatra while experiencing ·her passion loses
control of hersel.f and. acts upon impulse. The elder Hamlet
is not characterized sufficiently to note the cba.nge 1n hi.s

. iire.

Goner1l eoilun1ts her worst crime, the murder ot' her

ot her

sister• under the 1n1'luence
coiDm.1 ts no act

or

jealous J>a:Ss1on.

Regan

v1·o lence, but 1a even more hs.tet'u.l after

she becomes jealous

of her

sister than she was before.

A11toey

is an exception, ror his jealousy spurs him on to· fight with
·.

renewed
energy so that he prevails against caesar on the first
..
day.

Under the influence

ot

his passion, Oth&ll.o becomes

wholly unreasonable and gives way tq vio.l ent deeds•

The tri-

bunes rather ga.in in coM1dence and selt•satisfa.ction after

73
they a.re

suceessru~

in bringing about the exile of ·c oriolanus,

and they are .really :fairly e:rt1c.ient in · their efforts to serve
the in,terests of the people onee the.i r antagonist: is out ot
the way.

s.a.tu:rn1nus, after. he -once gives way t,o ;his bitter

jealousy of T.i tus, becomes .harsh 1n his tyra.n.ny and
ness.

Richard the

motivated by his
tion of his

T~1rd' s

Je~lousy.

and

fel~ows

heartl~ss""

general v1ll.a1ey: 1& enha.nee.d and
Cassius s:tands':.h1gh 1n the estima-

possesses some tine qualities, but his

jealousy brings out his worse cature a.ncl. he acts from unworthy.,
personal 1nee-nt1ves.

Timon is alreac1y in a high emot1ona.:l

sta.te; and his jealousy 1s

on~

t1eally no difference in him.

one PJ;lase of 1 t, making

prac~

The Cap1.1lets -and Montague&

lower themselves in the · es.t1mat1on

ot

the people of their

elty by their outburots. a.nd make themse·lves a. nuisance.
Edmund's jealousy 1s responsible for his starting out on

In .ua.ebeth. the passion is only

pis career or crime.

f'a~l.

step 1n his eqmplete

on~

And Auf1d1us' better nature .i s

overcome- by hls e,motl.on, so tbat he is responsibl.e :f'or the
murder of Coriolanust and afterwards regrets 1t.

Renee, f'or

the most part jealousy, if it bas any et'f'ec.t, weakens a
character or works togethe~ with destru-ctive and ignoble
tendenc'ies.
In the third place, the general 1mpre s·s 1on a. reader gains

from these examples o:r jealousy is that it is a trait so in•
herently evil as to demand elimination, rather than cultivation.
In Othello, the outsta.nd.1ng example ot the effects o·f this

passi.o n; its whole course is futile and misdirected.
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or the villains are any less to be condemned

beeaua~ of

l

their

::

I.,:

r

Jealou·sy but rather the more, and t.ne1r example is not one to
be ro~lowed.

Cleopatra, Antony, and cass1t1s; 1n addition to

Othello, may in some measure be appreciated

fav.orab~.

bUt

they do ·not inspire the desire for l.n11t.at1on either.. Antoll1'
is so weak that his jealousy onli serves to pull .h im baek to

i

i·.·
!

iI
:I
I :

I

I

if

II
...
f

'

.

I.

. I

his former strength f"or a while, bU.t does not spur him to

'
:

.higher nobility.

Cassius as contrasted with the

,,

:,

r

~enerous

,.
;

and soe1al...m:tnded Brutus 1s n.ot to be . envied.

So 1t. ma.,-

'

be said that for the most part readers do no:t gain the im-

pression that jealouS,. is a desirable trait to pOsset;Js.
A1'ter a study such as this paper has been ot the tragedies
of Shakespeare; the greatnes.s or t.ha"t writer is the mo:r e appre-

ciated.

; i

lll
i

:·.

Since tragedy is cons.1 derecl by some the highest form

ot lite:rature,

..
'
.•·

and since Shakespeare 1s reputed to be the

master of English tragedy:, such a study embraces some of
finest work 1n literature.

,,..
~

t•·

th~

By his use of jealousy ·in its

many forms and de.grees, 1n com1:>1:.ria.t1on with ·va.rious

other

motive··s .• Shakespeare shows his: deep. understanding of ht.lma.n
F

nature • and further reveals h1s greatnesa.
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